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THE PORTLAND DAiLl PRESS is published I
every day, {Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
EJT* Single copies 4 cents.
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•ane place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a
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It i^aid in advance $2.00 a year.
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week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continunj every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
SPECIAL Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 ceuis per square tor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

tlou.

JOSEPH W. AKERS

is State Agent lor the Press, Daily and
Weekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.
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DEPUTY

IsHEKIFF,

OFFICE address, Naides, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 5w

POST

New England Patent

Agency.

JIATUEN, McLELLAN

A CO.,
Portland, He.,

4'tS l*'i Con,KU M,.»

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PARENTS!
Patent Rifihts bought anil sold.
Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
£^*A1b particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.

decld&w3m

P DUMB I N G!
It. E. COOPER &

No.

All)kinds of Plumbing Materials.
109 Federal

promptly attended"o.
«t,. Portland, Me,
-l

sep28

ii.

Attornev

riNTOjy~
and Counsellor,

S4i Middle Street, next door to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wt 1

WEIS

dfc

d3m

...

M. W.

Thi

Plates,
Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Eng. nd AmericanSbeet

Arcade, No.

18 Free

:

WALTER t'OKEV, )
NTE** 1MBIV JTlAKNVf, >
UK.XTA.lt

H.

yi~wjm

oct8dt f

I* OWE It

CARD,

WETS,
Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Printing House!

A. A.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Furnished and Fitted Complete In the best

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Cotton (Vet, Seine and Patent
Twine,

TYPE,

SEA

FAST

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLTNG TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton mackerel Cine*.

PRESSES,

Seine Rope,Cork
Constantly

SUPERIOR PRINTING I
We

are now

adding

to

onr

a

W

O

Styles

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEB & 00.,

HAVE

choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (li, dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

T>

SOW,
-and-

Founders

and

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank Ilonsr

and

Proof

Fire

J\IET%1E

Nairn,

VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd MONK Y BOXES.

IRON

WORKS 215

COM MERCIA J STREET,
PORTLAND. ME,
Chas. Staples, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

•ep8-d3m
Staples,

Chas.

EASTOS^AMPBON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

WARE

TIN

Description

Ot every

retail.

and

WHOLESALE

Conductor" made to

Order.

PJum Street, Portland, Me.
Bohatio P. Easton,

Wm. G.

Nelson Tenney.
^“Repairing neatly done.

'The

poste

«t ongres* and Market Nts.,
PORTLAND, ME
all
the best Boards in Portland and viclnControls
ty, and is always ready to Bill tue Town.

Coi

Orders left at this

office,

or at

the office oi the

Daily

Press, lOU Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and irom the Depots. Ushers and doortendeis provided when desired.
junefi-dtr

Bonnell & Pelham.
fiXGIWFKK’S

Glenwood, Ac.,

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

LADIES

a

Ac.

CO.

&

dtf

7

SALE

Engine Lathe,

OLOTRINO

beauti-

Cleansed,

and

Estimates inade, and

and

duildiugb Superintended by

UEO. M. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Buildin.!. Middle st.
dtf
Portland April 20, 186k

J.

t.

«C»rCi>iACHLK,

EIi ESCO

r A INTER.

>dc« at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
TiO’i feugrm-s *«, Portland, We,
One door above Brown.
ittl2dt!

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

G-as

No. Z1

Fitters !

Steam

BY

~

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

COAL.

FOR SALK

Pori land.

Ntrcet,

JSP" Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam
IV’atcr, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
ramuited.
mayl dft

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & ill AST IC

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOUTU ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
%St~ Prompt attention paid to all kindsot JobbiDg
our liue.
apr22dtl

HARD

PRICK

AND

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

H.

C.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Mptlltdtt
JQr~* Sales Hoorn toot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Hotel,_

Coal and Wood.
having made arrangements for
the convenience ol the Public, with

THE

subscribers

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,
*29 Market

No.

Square.

Wood left

with liim will

All orders for Coal or
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

HARD AND SORT WOOD.
&

EVANS
No 2S:|

GREENE,

Commercial N|, bend of Kmilh’.
Wharf.

Oct

JAM

placed belore e j ublic composed ot such pertect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautilully
dark and glossy, causing it to carl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

SOFT

WOOD !

good assortment ot

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am lamiliar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give

Messrs.

a superior hair dressfrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use^with entire salety.

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot

Boothbay, Men,

125

tons,

carpenter's

m good condition, well
iJfT, measurement,
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
Is ,n extra built vessel, and
chains.
Carnes » til in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particul rs apply to
NICKERSON, PKKIIY & THACHER.
October JO, 1868. dti

Casco irou company.

SPECIAL dELTING of the Stockholders ot
this Company will be h Id at the office ot ,|.M.
Churchill, on SATURDAY, 5th Dec’r next at 3 P.
M, to determine upon some method to raise money
to pay the indebtedness nt the
company and to lix
upon a price at which they will sell or lease their
Per Order Directors.
property.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
n..v2ldtd
Portland, Nov 21,186?.

Solder l

mending Tin and other metal wares (without
soldering Iron), simply with lighted lamp. Bottle with directions how to use for sale by all apothecaries lor 25c, saving twenty times its cost.

IjMDU

Nov 19-eod‘

TO

THE
at the

LA DIES!

HURSELL & CO.,
mavkThSTu ly
Co., and H. H. Hay,

hum

the neatest

thing

out.

Somcthii kg \ew

Agents

AM.NET & TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25,1868.

FOR

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in yonr Winter’* Coal, be
■nre and Try the John* Coal.

THE

Netting.

All kinds

Also

on

<50

Whole Slock must be Hold within 60 days.

1ST Please call
purchasing.

McAllister &

Co.,
^

McFarland,
thefact that morethan

I

PROTECTION in the

RATE SAFR,

Hn.lb.irr Hired, Bo.lon.
j0rsecond-haud Safes taken in exchange for .ale
Parties desiring Sanborn’. Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’. Safes, can order of
Emery, Waterhou.o & Oo.
Jan 15—SNl.tw In each ino&adv remainder of time

E.

HAJLF..

octl5-*od3iu

ROBINSON,
4y

Excbang* it.

goods before

and c<] ually deBirable for all who want a
Sleigh which
is perfectly genteel and comfortable tor
one, two,
three or four persons.
Prices very low.
Cull ami

examine.

«. P. KIDBALL CO.,
Comer Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,18G8. dtjanl

CO.,

taken the spacious store,

having purchased an

Drugs, Chemicals,

entire

new

1868.

LOWELL & SKATER,
04 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

IN

Chronometers,

& Nautical

GOLD and SILVER WA'ICHES,
and

Watch Movements

will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are ottered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
(n-2-dly
_It. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
as

Manufacturing
Eslablitihed

Co.

Patent medi-

usually kept

In

jejune l-eod&wtf

GENERAL

IslTTJLE A CO.,
INSURANCE

AGENTS,

Office 49$ Exchange Street,

Represent
IES, and

the

following FIRST-CLASS COMPANprepared to issue Poiicies for $50,000
on all

are

and upward,
good
able rates of other sound

property, at the most favor-

offices, viz.: the
Phatnix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
Capital and Surplus, 91,330,000.
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Nurpln*, 9433,000

No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital

and

Surplus 9430,000.

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Capital

Nurplus 9430 OOO,

and

Ntirplua 9400,000.

Merchants, Traders. Builders, and others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, may be accommodated wilh us at the LOWEST RAT'ES.
DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOURor FIVE YEARS,

on

ble terms.

INSURE

THE

LIFE

GREAT

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Assets,

YORK,

1843.

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,
BOSTON
Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.
All Polieies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Jtthn W.
Oct 21«eod3m

Manger

San, Agents

k

Mutual Insurance

Lamp wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G. TBIPPE,

Agent,

66 Kilby Street,

No.

01

Boston.

OFFICE OF THE

New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,186S.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
ot
BLAKE,
Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of ouj* Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the

WE

terms

bv us.
CHARLES A.

as

CROSBY, Secretary.

Having chartered six fast clipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter from the
best Beds of Virginia and Maryland, I am now ready
to contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in any other Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it for
call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF.

their interest to

JAMES FREEMAN.

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
left at

or

Office, G. T. R., Depot,

Will be

taken

care

of till called for.

quality.

in

securities,

3 694 ggg
374

’373

•13,108,177
,i oon u.

dunes,

TBU8TEJM :
wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,}
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Bryce,

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

good order, best

100.000 Pine Deal £nds, 2 inches thick, 6 and
teet long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
J. H. HAMLEN.
970 Commercial St., Portland, Maine.

8

EdJRL P

Rose

and other

James

oan
; FE$T I and 1* inch thick,
dmi\jyjJvJ\J<J oven length, parallel width,
Shapes,

Thirteen

over

Ca*h in Bank

R. L.

Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.
Fergusson.

Kob’t C.
John D. Jones,

Pine Lumber.

Dry

free from shake.
feet Door

has Assets,
Dollar*, viz:

company

David Lane,

C. R. CHIIHOLM & BROS.,
nov23dlm
Agents.

900.000

profits ot the uompauy revert to the
are divided annually,
upon the Premiduring I he year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
terminated

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,

jgp^Checks given, charges moderate.

Canada

Tlie whole

Million
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stock*,
6 864 485
Loans secured by Stock* and
otherwise, 2!l7s’,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

AT LO WEST BOSTON PRICES.

Sent

Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
Jajuaey, 1868.

Assured, and

ums

The

OYSTERS.

News

Company.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

American Pish Hook and Needle Oo.

President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chatman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Ulunger,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb (J—dlmfteodtojanl*G9ftw6w

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

Potatoes S

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders lor
the Rose Potato from the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid l»y us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- es given
for larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,
at

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated, in1835.

Portland

Agricultural Ware-House and
Store.

KENDALL d? WHITNEY.

nov

20-d& w2m

MADAM

ARMAND,

ot New York, wishes to inform the ladies
of Portland that slie has just opened her New
Establishment, af 109 111iridic Street, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, wheresho intends to carry on the. Newest and most

James

a

II.

Fashionable

Styles in

Dress & Oloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit lier Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
aa7~Apprentiee wanted,
oct 28-d3m

Scissors

and

A

FULL
FOR

Tailors
BY

LOWELEL & SENTER,
Exchange St.

Roofing

sep2d6mos

Slates.

Blk, Columbian and Penna.
WELCH
lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
in
and

$1 50 per ton.

un-

any quantities.

Freight about

A. WILBUR & CO
112 Xremont st.,

no24eod2m

Boston.

IT IS A FACT
h. l. freeman & co., No. 1
Franklin Street, have Oysters as tresli and
sells as low as <*ny firm in Portland. Parties wishing tor tresli Oysters for their Sunday dinner, cau
have them left at their hoi’ses every Saturday night,
by the man that rings the Big Bell, as low as can be
bought in the city.
N. B.—Oysters put in kegs and sent to any part of

That

OWING

and the best ot

dec2dlw#

care

taken.

Congress St.,

only pecuniary, loss the expense is appalling. A recent estimate made by reliable
authority puts the total since the establishment of the government at
$700,000,000.
The loss in human life, which cannot be estimated with any precision, is stdl more
appalling. Just now the country can afford
neither the money nor blood,
having but
recently been depleted of both to a woful
degree. Gen. Grant’s report in which be objects to the immediate reduction of the army
is based in part upon the exister.ee of this
vexatious war on the border. But for this
the military establishment of the United

might

become the
that it was in the golden

JOHN RYAN,
just above State St.

microscopic affair
days of old lang

syne.
The most vexatious thing about the Indian war is that it is as needless as a war

against the Cham of fartary. We have the
testimony of Senator Henderson and another
of the Peace Commissioners, of a Minnesota
Bishop, of the Indian Agent Wyncoop and of
all disinterested parties who have any knowledge of the Indian affairs that the savages
have been driven to armed resistance
by the
bad faith of the government in
ignoring the
most solemn treaties, by the
plundering audcheating of Indian agents and the lawlessness
If the United Stated had
violate 1 the rules of international law in
dealing with any civilized nation—and the
Indians are treated as independent by the
government—the fleets of all Europe would
have appeared off theeoast as quickly as wind
and steam could bring them here.
It seems
so

very easy and pleasaut thing, at the outset, to take lands ceded to a weak and
a

impov-

ished

people for public improvements or for
occupation of settlers. It is so easy and
pleasant^that it hardly seems dike robbery—
but it is, and in the end the transaction is to
the last degree expensive and calamitous.
the

Killing and Orcnini Poultry.
There is a variety of ways of killing and
dressing poultry, whether for the farmer’s
table or for the markets and soipe of these
modes are hardly worth adopting by those
who raise poultry. A few days ago we saw

keeper of

Cor. Kxchauice Nt*, op. P. O.
33?"“Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be giveu.
ootUtt

Fire Insurance Agency
Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

IDO Fore Street.

meat

shop overhauling

selecting

the best

some

dressed and

the fattest among them. In some of the
chickens he found a
quantity of rock salt.
Now the weather was cool and those chickens

needed

We

arc

no

such

disposed

stuffing to preserve them.
charitable, but we rath-

to be

er guess this salt was stuffed into these fo\v%
for the purpose of making them bear down
more heavily on the
scales, and not to keep
them from decompositisn. We fear the mo-

tive was of about the same chrracter as that
which prompts the milkman to increase the
measure

of his milk

by adding

water to it.

But to the best mode of killing and dressing poultry. Poultry as well as any Kind of
meat, when bled to death, is whiter and more
delicate than when kilted by other means.—
“Wringing the neck” gives a different color
the meat, such a hue as is not
very pleasing t.o the eye nor does it
convey to the stomach a very agreeable sensation, ucyelen in
his book on poultry-breeding advises the fol-

to

lowing plan which causes instant death without apparent pain, or disfigurement.
Opeu
the beak of the fowl, then with a pointed
and narrow knife make an incision at the
back of the roof which will divide the vertebral and cause immediate death. After this
process hang the fowl by the legs till
bleeding ceases, then rinse the beak with

egar and water.

Fowls killed in this

keep longer and do not present
sightly appearance of those that are
neck wringing.
ner

When the entrails

ately

the
vin-

man-

the unkilled

by

after

death, and the fowl stuffed, as they
France, not with a handful of rocksalt,
but with paper shavings or short cocoanut
fibers, to preserve their shape, they will keep
much longer fresh.
Some breeders cram
their poultry before killing, to make them appear heavy. This is not a good thing because
the undigested food enters into fermentation
and putreficat ion takes place as
any one may
see by the quantity of
greenish, putrid fowls

which are too often seen in the market.—
Even the “rocksalt” is better than this. It is
not a difficult thing to kill and dress fowls in
the manner alluded to above.
A little care
and

patience, and skill in the use of the

sharp
well, and fowls
the market looking as if they

pointed knife will
will

come

were

fit

to

do the work

tq eat.

Another mode is to stick them
neck close up to the head, and

through
as

the

soon

as

this is

Cash Capital paid in.
Surplus,

no

of fowls as well

bad odor behind.
as

that ot

The meat

hogs
they feed

and cattle be-

on.« After
comes, flavored by what
the ground freezes and the weather becomes

cold, breeders must feed their fowls and therefore we are

willing

to postpone our eating of
Others can

begin earlier if they choose.
taste there need not be much

OF

NEW YORK.

Cash Capital paid in,

Surplus,

In matters ot

disputation.
Agricola.

8300,000.
183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,

W1NTHBOP G. BAY, Agent.
Portland, Not. 9,18S8. M&Thtt

Seaweed

an

Food.

It is

true that we live in a fast age, and
wonderful discoveries and inventions tread

closely upon the heels of each other that
it taxes our utmost energies to keep even

pace with them. If what Dr.
in speaking of the varieties of
our

friends in

Letheby says,
food, be true,
Cape Elizabeth and all along

shore, never need to tear a state of starvation, even if they neglect the cultivation of
FARMERS’
the earth or become too indolent to sail the
Mutual Fire Insurance
fishing boat. This learned doctor thus speaks
of the marine algae or seaweeds: “Every
Oiluaantoa, New ITIampehire.
where along our coasts there is abundance of
Incorporated in 1839,
JanHPHIS Company had at risk
comparatively nutritious food which may by
X uarv let. 18C8.
$7,716,957 00 a little
I
The amount of Premium Notes,
management be made palatable,
252,865 62
Number of Policies in force, 10,421,
allude to our seaweeds. Judging from the
Assets of the compauy aside tiom Preand Dr. Apjohn of
mium Notes,
$43,5G4 46 analysis of Dr. Davy
when in a moderLiabilities,
26,935 00
Dublin, it would seem that
contain from 18
seaweeds
condition
Assets over liabilities,
$16,629 44
ately dry
This Company is one of the oldest and the largest to 26 per cent, of water, and that nitrogenIn the

Co.,

State,

and issues policies on the most
JOHN K. WOODMAN,

favora-

ble terms.
Prest.
J08LAH J. BEAN, Sec’y.
J.D. SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxford
and Cumberland Counties.
no4wlm#

certificate as Representative
Second District lor the
*

the State canvassers were enabled to
«*u% the vote of several
parishes, and give
©^r
to tlie
Republicans. Mr. Menard
be.BKetecte.Uo tu* preiwlU c
„ „ud .
Mr. Shelton (white) belBR
returned to ,u<) „gt,
Menards
admission Is 1 think
Mr.
doubtful,
not because ofhis color, but really troia a
leif that it invoves a.recoKi.itiou of the validity of results created entirely by the most treasonable violence and fraud.
t

the nearest to a vegetable ol any tiling
know that grows iu the ocean and is edible, but that has animal lile and belongs not
to the vegetable
kingdom. Until lurther ad-

be-'

vised upou this subject, we think we should
preler clams, oysters and codfish to sea-weed
o! any kind.
If this mvan should make auy
further

discourses, or publish the mode of
sea-weed and making a palatable and
nutritious dish of it, we will inform our

rag prospect fob retrenchment.
There will be a small number ol deficiency
bills. Mr. Washburue thinks the appropriations will be moderate. He does not believe
reduction possible in the War Department;
thinks the navy can be kept
as well as

cooking

friends on the seashore.

Agbicola.
Iwprudiuic UMiwtiMal Kefoitu.

LET

PEACE

BE

EMBODIED

IN

down,

the Post Office. He is quite sure there are
leaks at the Treasury aud Iuterior. Xhess he
is iudeavoring to stop.

THE OBOANIC

LAW.

Even before tbe regulation of the finances—
a remedy lor a
specific disorder of the body
politic—comes the consideration of a constitutional reform tba' is designed as a medicine
for the general public health.
The Declaia
lation of independence and the Constitution
have been printed side by side long
enough to
warrent the erasure of the black rule that has

separated them,
in

so

that they may

financial.

Finances will be

an early and fruitful source
discussion. I hear considerable and favorable reference made to the admirable measures

Jf

proposed by your Representative—Hon. John
Lynch— aud now pending. The hope is expressed that Mr. Lynch will press the measure
to

beconiefune

partial suffrage amendment

to

one

an imthe constitu-

Representative Blaine has the inside track.—
Dawes and Banks of Massachusetts are both
outlie track; Dawes at least a length ahead.
Soofletd of Pennsylvania,—one ot the ablest
ami by far the laziest man in the House—is
mentioned; as also Schenck ot Ohio. The report is that the latter iuteDds to fight in earnest. If so he is Blaine’s or “any other man’s’’
most formidable opponent.
Spectatob

Conservatism, observing that this attack
upon its stronghold is inevitable, lias taken
the field early and will endeavor to give the
amendment a shape that shall make it as liltlo
efficient lor the purpose intended as possible-

The Edinburgh Review, for October, (reprint ot the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.) is
an unusually interesting number.
It bas a
caustic review ol Kinglake’s “Iuvasjon of the

Conservatism proposes, lor instance, lhat
the amendment shall merely give Con-

Crimea,’’

gress power
regulate suffrage, so that in
case of the election of a Democratic Congress
hereafter, there may be a chauce to reverse
the action of the present Radical Congress.—
This will not do. The amendment must forbid

sanship

and ooe-sidednessare very well pointThere are also reviews of Herr von
Sybel’s “History of the French Revolution,” of
Uarwin’s latest volumes, and of “The Spanish
Gypsy. There is an interesting article on

ed

invidious

Again, Conservatism proposes that the
amendment shall provide for impartial suffrage
in the election of members of Congress and
Presidential electors only, leaving the States
to regulate as they will the tranebise for State
and municipal officers. This is clearly wrong.
It is even more important that all g. od citizens should have a voice in the management
of the affairs of their State than it is that they
should have their due weight in the general
government. The Ctate makes the laws that
relate to property aud to the security of person and reputation.
The State imposes the
taxes, and tbe only taxes, that the majority of

Mailaaii

theatre is the worst, and Ant only bad men
and women could possibly live by the stage.—
Madame Parepa-Rosa is naturally indignant
at this blind attack on an honorable profession

by those who know nothing about it, aud she
of her lellow-artists in the
lady-like letter addressed to the editor of the Chicago Times:
“Council Bluets, November 25, 1868.
Being a coustaut reader of your estimable
pa(>er, I have, of course, read the opinions, pro
and con, of didi-rent clergymen, on tbe subject
of a profession I have f 'flowed now lor sumo
years, both as an ojieratic aud concert singer;
and must express my surprise that any clergyman cau throw such fearful aspersions on a
profession which .can only be followed by using the gifts of voice aud memory which God
alone can conler; and as ladies can earn so
little in any bu: a public performance, It is
hard that an honest woman should have
very
such terms applied to her, merely by being
obliged, through circumstances, to turn her
talents to account. It is not right iD a man,
and particularly in a clergyman, to coudemn
class be evidently does
a
not
know.—
1 firmly assert that the ladies in my prowh
are not virtuous women are tbe
fession
exception to the rule. I could mention scores
of uames, but will only name some ot oar
jirominent professional ladies, whom I personally have the pleasure of knowing, with few
exceptions: Mme. (Schumann, Mi-s Phtmpy,
Mme. Sherrington, Miss Kellogg, Miss Hauck,
Mme. Viardot Garcia, Mrs. Seguiu, Mrs. Edward Seguin, Mme.
Medori, Persian!, Soutag,
Mme. Miolati, Carvalho, Miss Nilsson. Mine.
Lind
Mme. de Giuli
Goldschmidt,
Jenny
Mme.
Harriers
Wlppeus, Mrs. Bernard
Richings, Miss Batemau, Miss Henriques,
Mme. Sainton Dolby, Clara Novello. Sic. Sec.
Having named these ladies, whose reputation
is well known, is enough to prove the truth
of what I say. As to our not being received In society, or among the familiar circle
of the best families in
all
countries
is,
a new idea,as I am sure that the
experience or
other arsists must be even with mine, n being made welcome everywhere, and not finding sufllcient time from our avocations to accept all lriendly invitations received. J hope
yon will publish this hasty and quite uuprepaied vindication of ray sister artists, aud express my strong feelings against beiug subjected to sneh sweeping aspersions by oue
who
certainly ought to influence public opinion, having the advantage to give his stigma
to any profession from the iiul'-it.
Again begging your pardon for takiug your
time and space, and hoping you will take into
consideratiou my naturally wounded feelings,
I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
Euthrostne Pabeta-Rosa.
comes

Fortunately Congress is Radical. We
have an abiding confidence that a matter of so
much importance will be managed in such
a wav as to set the
matter of the
tranebise forever at rest. Anything short of
this can only result in further commotion and
the periodical breaking out -in one form and
men.

another of‘'the war for the Union.”
Washington.
GRANT’S CABINET.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1,1861.
To the Editor of the Ereie
N early a score of Senators have already arrived here, and about as many Representatives with more coming daily. Mr. Sumner,
ulways one of the earliest, has been getting
his residence in order. Out at that iact has
a limited renewal of rumors
relating
his domestic affairs, which I shall not now
repeat. The house occupied by the distinguished Massachusetts Senator is owned by
the Honorable Samuel Hooper, Df whom it is
leased. Mr. Sumner, expecting to remain in
the Senate, has given up the old residence in

to

Boston, and has brought here all of the valuable collection of pictures, books, engravings,
etc., which were gathered in that Bostou residence.
Ot course Cabinet speculations are
these is little reason
to doubt that Mr. Sumner has made up his
mind that he would prefer to remain iu the
Senate, rather than go into tbe Cabinet, should
that opportunity present itself. That there
might be such a probability seems likely from
the fact—for such it is—that under the advice
of General Grant himself, the Senator was
asked, when it seemed almost a certainty that

ities, and

amount to from 9 1-2 to 15
ous constituents
the starchy matter and sugarper cent., while
average about 66 per cent. These results

into the conditions under which
pretended to be held. The Senelections
ate will take the initiative in the case of Geor-

examining

were

from the fact that Joshua Hill aud Dr. V.
H. Miller will present themselves as Senators
to be sworn in. A motion will be at once made
to refer their credentials, with instructions to
the Judiciary Committee to examine whether

gia

Georgia has legally ratified the 14th article, or
otherwise fulfilled the requirements of the
Mr. J. H. Caldwell'
reconstruction laws.
member of the National Republican Coominittee for Georgia, shows in an exhaustive analysis of the l’resideutal vote, hew adroitly the
Ku-Klux Democracy managed to terrorize the
counties where the colored Republican vote
was

largest,

and thus

by securing

compara-

tively few counties, change the honeit result—

her husband institutes

a

suit for

ments.

—Cranberries are selling for $20 to $25 per
barrel in New Jersey, and many growers are
holding their crops for $40 per barrel.
—On Monday night two Arabs were found
wandering in the streets of New York in a
most disconsolate

tired, by the police,

condition, sick, hungry and
who provided for them.

—A citizen of Detroit has completed an invention which is intended to revolutionize the
whole system of street railroading. It consists
ot a steam condenser, and appliances for atlocomotive engine to the lorward
car in such a manner that neither steam, smoke nor cinders escape.
The
bo.ler is upon the platform, and occupies a
space of twenty inches in diameter.
—During the Harrison excitement in Ohio
in 1840, some benches gave way at a barbacue

taching

a

platform of the

where upon.a patriotic woman stood up and
said, “Let nobody be killed but women, tor
they can’t vote.”
—A method employed in Germany to keep
rosebnds tresh into the winter consists in first
covering the eud of the recently cut stem with
wax, and then placing each one in a close paper cap or cone, so that the leaves do not
touch the paper. The cap is then coated with
glue, to exclude air, dust and moisture, and
when dry, is stood up in a drawer in a cool
place. When wanted for use, the rose ts takout of the cap and placed in water, after
cutting off the end, when the rose wilt bloom
in a tew hoars.

en

—A young woman in New Vork is in grief
She can’t get married because her veil has not
yet arrived from Part*-

really

THE CASK OF GEORGIA AND LOUISIANA.

now

—A fever induced by exposure in the observation of the August eclipse of the sun was
the cause of the death of the King of Siam.
He was a monarch ol high scientific attain-

in expressing
lust session of
hope
the 40th Congress will honor itself by the submission ot such an article to the Legislatures
of the various States.

Another point of importance upon which
decided opinions are expressed by arriving
to the condition ot affairs in
members, relates
Louisiana and the necessity ot
«'nd
Georgia

lady member of a New York church has
“disciplined” by the ecclesiastical author-

slander—damages $5000.

Mr. Wade’s Cabinet. Mr. Sumner then expressed himself as desirous ot remaining in
the Senate.
There are very few speculations or rumors
with regard to -President Grant’s Cabinet.
That individual keeps his own counsel, and no
dame can be maintained without fire, and so
us there is fuel to be obtained, the Cabinet gos-

principle

and

—A
been

Johnson would.be removed, to take the bead of

the

rescue

V arieties*.

worthless, but

on

the

to

following spirited

that will prove an obstacle to the establishment on a firm basis of the equal rights of ail

and vote for the amendment
of “after me the deluge.”

the

the opera, but of all public singers, rather
holding out the idea that of all social evils the

nesty with impartial suffrage, and of anylhiug

the main question before
that body. It will probably be the first reached and earliest disposed of. Though there are
many who fear that its fate before the State
Legislatures is not quite as certain, as its fate
in Congress, yet the Republican press is so
unanimous in demanding its presentation to
the country, that the timid ones are most likely to take the shortest horn of the diimowa

Vindicate*

We took occasion several days ago to refer
tbe discussion going on between the religious and secular papers of Chicago cn the immorality of the opera and of the stage generally. Some of the reverend gentlemen whe
have written ou the subject have been very
sweeping in their denunciations, not only <f

ed by universal suffrage and the Senate elected at second hand, as it now is, by men who
are themselves elected by a part of the people.
Conservatism talks of property of educational qualifications—or coupling universal am-

And this is

Patepi-Boia
Nia|rrf.

to

citizens pay. It is of paramount importance
that all who have not forfeited their rights by
crime should be represented in the State.
Besides, if the amendment is to stop short
when it reaches the States, the restriction of
the franchise will have its effect upon the general government, after ail. The legislatures of
the States elect United States Senators, and it
would give rise to a curious aud useless anomaly it universal suffrage were to be the rule
for one branch of Congress and restricted suffrage for the other—it the House is to be elect-

somewhat

on

the
French Empire," “The Agricultural Laborers
of England,” aDd “The Expiring Parliament.”

frand.

l-etler from

out.

“(liudoo Fairy Legends;” besides papers
“Senior in Irelaud,” “The Papacy aud

grounds, and not leave equal rights subject to
temporary and partial fluctuations of public
at the mercy
of accident or
opinion on

ABOUT SENATOR SUMNER AND

in which that author’s absurd incon-

sistencies, inaccuracies and outrageous parti-

to

ou

AHEAD.

Among other rumors are numerous ones, regarding the organization of the next House.
As to the Speakership it is now conceeded that

of

tion. Sumner and others of our most able
and sagacious statesmen have long been ol the
opinion that it is competent for the national
legislature to regulate suffrage in the States;
hut they have beeu overruled aud by general
consent equal political rights are to be formally incorporated into the constitution by an
amendment.

the States to limit the franchise

la vote.
THE SPEAKERSHIP— BLAINE

spirit.

When Congress assembles Monday,
the first movements will be in lavor of

row

\ates

we

The

elect from the

unexpited term of the
Mann, by reason of palpable inform*

^*.elly

comes

so

8300,000
533,000

a sufficient remedy.
The Louisiana election aud condition coma
up both on petition* sett mg torth the real
atate ot uduirs, aud on the
recognition oi J.
Willis Menard, a colored uian who holds a

done, hang the fowl over an empty
barrel and strip off the leathers before life is
extinct, and why ? Because the feathers can
be plucked without tearing the skin. We
saw some turkeys killed and dressed in. this
manner, and they looked very fine. When
sip dies for want ot nourishment, and General
the fowl is entirely dead the feathers come Grant keeps on the even tenor of his way,
hard and the scalding process is resorted to. quite as reticent to “bores" but much more
But this gives a disagreeable color to the approachable to those who are not than was
skin, and somewhat injures the meat. While lately the case.
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
the flesh is quivering with life, the feathers
Gen. Grant is known to openly favor two
can be stripped off without
disfiguring the
new constitutional amendments; one of which
fowl. But it seems to be cruel to pluck them
shows his own disinterested patriotism. 1 rewhile they are yet alive, but those who do say
fer to the article offered by Mr. Wade, and
it it does not give pain.
uow pending on the Senate
docket, limiting
Chickens and turkeys are bad enough bethe occupancy of the Presidency to one term
fore tils ground freezes up, even when neatly for one
person. Gen. Grant endorsed this beand properly killed and dressed. We say“ bad
fore he was nominated and has taken occasion
enough” because we happen to be among since his election to express his continuance
those who do not like the flavor of the hog of the same views. The other proposition fapen which a keen nose and a sensitive palate vored by General Graut is of more present
will easily detect in fowls which get their liv
importance. It is an amendment prohibiting
iug in pens where hogs are kept, and in yards any State from excluding from the franchise
any citizen ot the United States on account
for cattle. To be really good, fowls need feedof race or color. General Graut is unreserved
with
corn
and
other
wholesome food
ing
his
that the

them until such a season comes.

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

apply

grown

withdrawn immedi-

are

do in

which leave

THE

a

OF NEW YORK.

Shears!

ASSORTMENT
BALK

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire.
Office 74 IV.iddle St., Portland,

LATE

“to pot” by the fiery Sheriand though that
chief’s braves as well as women and children
fought with great desperation, his tribe came
most decidedly to grief.
This is a good
thing for Custar, who has been under a cloud
of late on account of his conduct a year
ago
in leaving his men to fight the Red Man
and the cholera, while he went to see iiis
wile.
But these Indian wars are costly. It we
sent

lieutenant, Custar,

chickens and

$30,000,000 !

Mutual.

Kettle” is

the

Thus affording tbe Greatest
Security, the
Lowest Kates and tbe Largest Dividends oi
any Company in this country.
oc30d6w
W. D. IjITTIaB Sc
CO., Agents.

Purely

of lists of killed and wounded,
and estimates of
property destroyed. “Black

highly favora-

YOUR

WITH

paniment

of frontier settlers.

Metropolitan Ins Co. of New York,
and

The present time is called, by
courtesy, a
peace. Yet we have from the tar
West news of a battle in which United
States troops were engaged, with due accom-

States

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Horse Board Cheaper!
to the lower price ot Feed, the undersigned will take a tew more hordes to board, at
'J he best ot Pied given,
lower prices than usual.

on as

*W. D.

I J9‘.

offer to the trade ot this City and State,
reasonable terms as can be bought iu
15ost«n or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine Oar Slock and Prices
now

Insurance !

Security i* the Paramount Consideration.

stock of

a

the world. Give them a trial. An arrival of a tresli
nov6dlm
cargo direct from Virginia thiB day.

goods

Reliable

Instruments,

First Class Drug House,
Can

INCOME

county by earnest, active
agents* Apply to the above agency.
canvassing
3
Dec l, 1868. eod&w6oi

Cash

WE HAVE APPOINTED

stock ot

Varnishes &c.,

And all the stock

GOOD

be secured in every

ESTABLISHED IN

Waltham, Mass., Nov

prices, shipped

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils,

A

December 5, 1868.

time ot

dan’s

or rather what might hav*.- beet, .x
pooled it
violence and usurpation had n«»t b*.|d
sway
It *eems more than likely that Congress will

corn.”
Now we should like to know the
process
by which these nutritious results are obtained, or in other words, how to .■0„k these
plants of the sea. We know the deep 3e;t
contains much good food lor man. but
were not aware that the marine vegetable
kingdom was so valuable and contained such
an abundance of lood lor us.
The oyster

count

Board of Local He/ercnce in Portland:
Hon. Israel Waabhurn,
Jr., William
Hon. Samuel E. spring, Charier U.Deerir,g, Esq,
Breed, Esq
^
Hon. AugustusE. Stevens, J. s.
Kicker, Esq.

OF NEW

Office of the American Watch Oo.

_*»4

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And

Pc/erence by Permission:

Gov. Joshoa T, Chamberlain.
Hon. dAMFB G.
Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J.
Perry, Oxioru.

HEINISCH’S

Bogies.

L. STANWOOC &

1IO

tOK

our

STORE S

hew
Have

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMBRY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
Bt

examine

No. 10 Temple Hi.

4 O

FIRST

and

KEW
I

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

Suit Everybody.

J. W. BOUOHER & 00.,

Sugar-Loaf
Lehigh.
Wood.

De.iretoea!itheattentlon to

to

Prices

nov5.1tt

Commercial St.

Tilton A

Temple

St.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!

shall kee

June27-dti

Or

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,

Seed

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!

hand Hard and Soft

Randall,

At a

vei

lOl Commercial Nt.

No.

No. lO

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Hazdton and

eod3m

Roots and Shoes,

ing Coal,

we

Nets and Seines made to order.

W. S. JORDAN,
no28dlwt

land Savings
Ranh, Portland.

THE

SALE.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
»<
««
5 Bales Gangiug,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up t<» tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim "as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one lias had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
i* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
befit heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn-

General Agent Joi' Maine.
Exchange Street, opposite Port-

Odfice 88

Enterprise Tns. Co. of Cincinnati,
Alien, 91,400,000.

:

have now finished and ready for sale a tew
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

WE
our

JORDAN,

WILLBoston.
COAL ! factory,
for Johns Coal.

Kimball,

Lnion Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital and Surplus 9330,000.

Jump Seat Sleighs!

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu-

Store ot A.

No other store in Portland
dcldJw

Length 61 5-12 feet:

Fisheries!

W. S.

COAL,

new

has them.

The

George

^$M°°'000

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Murplun, 9300,000.

Dec 1-dlrn

Book
Stationery
Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kind, [of
KOfB IN SON, under the Falmouth House, and
CALL
GUNS,
Cartridge, lor Rifle, and Pistol., wholesale and
the
style Milvered Note Fuvrlope*.
retail.
W. D.

see

pure copper.

teet beam; depth of bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of >ails:
in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would

well tound
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf. For further in font ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novl6dtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Respect iully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

A

Wilson’s Prepared

/Nwith
18

7/ijLkiLV

and'are^apld'ly ^r’eas^Xy

Capital

d3w

nov2J-d4w

Schooner for Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oakt copper fastened, coppered

Is tree

Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

WILLIAIM,

fT^HE undersigned have been licensed by the PortX land Water Ce, to do Water Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to respoLd to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ol
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHARLES PEARCE Ac lO.,
5 Union Street.
August 26th, 1868.
au27d3m

Assayer’s Office, »
20 State st., Boston,
f

Ea^Prepared only by J. C.
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
0T“ Sold by W, F. Phillips &

A

Ilf

Licensed Plumbers.

will outlast any other preparation.

B3T*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigli,

5, lw68-eod3ni
The

December 2.1868.

Sept 9-dtf

r«rl«|>> Wharf, Commercial Hired.
sep.’8-d6m

was ever

State

Benj. Furbish,

A B Thompson,
II A Randall,
O W Ripley,
Wm S Murray,
C J Noyes,
Jos >pb R Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

Samuel T Wbitter,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbetts,
WB Putin ton,
C C Tebbetts,
Daniel Elliot,
J R Jackson,

same

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

No article

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Made from the best material and

mutually

IpOR

Druggists#

ing.
or

SoEfilDAN & GfiiFFITHiS,
PLAHTE 1~L E Jrfc H

the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to
aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience
require that
the same should become tree to the
traveling public.
Vheretorc we
your Honorable Bodies to pass
pray
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said
biidge
with all the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders ealled for the purpose shad
assent thereto
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
to declare the same free tor public travel and use.
And also outhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Counties as may be
agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to he paid by the towns and by the
counties, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever tree tor public travel and use.
A 0 Robbins,
Charles Boutelle.
Amherst Whittemore,
J P "Winchell,
H A Thompson,
C C Nelson,

Topsham

the convenience of our customers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harrih’ Dal Hlore, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

BY AlL

to it the desirable characters of

Union

the Honorable Senate and House q/' Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The uadi rsigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
of Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respectfully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called,
leading

Nov 24-d6m

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal at, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
tySecond-band Clothing for sale at fair price#,
fan 8—eodtf

IIUIiSELL’S

J—JW,

can

To

Fletcher

18 leet long, swing 27 inches.
Algo one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire of
RNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30dtf
Saccarappa.

H. BURKK.

and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER

One Second-Hand

Money!

have theii Dresses Dyed in
lul manner jor One Dollar at the
can

call tic lore

FOIl

dcl6tf

Your

a

75 cents

To Forties about to Build.
Specifications

STATE OF MAINE.

times such

Kawsou’s Minnesota

_

Plan?.

that the following petipresented to the Legislature of
the State ot Maine, tor action at tli4ir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose inteiests are
affected by the same, can then and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity ot Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all

Purchasers will liud it to their advantage to give

AI90

AKCHi TACTS.

AtvD

Bertschy’s Best,

November 3, 1868.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
)f Lumber, Codperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
lirst class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

ner

Programmes, Circulars, etc., taiihiullvuistributed.

Gothic,
Castle,
Quincy Engle,

_

CoLgress st.
Goods of any description dyed at low rates

R,

Brilliant St* l.suis,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus Nl. do
Queen of the West,

us

ami No 432

SHAH,

oldest and only well known)

UILL

Advances made on Goods to tbe
island ol Cuba.
ilessrH.OHTTKOHLL, BBOWNS & MANSOF

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Eore bt,

aul7dtt

T.

E.

CHARLES

Sampson,

type

For Jobbing: Purposes»

Save

hand and niannftctured to order at

TAKEN STORE No* 78 Commercial
Nlrcet, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

O

ITIcDl IPFkE, Sole Audita
for Portluud.
dc2dly

is hereby given
]Vj OTICE
tion will be

New Flonr Store.

OF

LAW,

II*

Sc

clalm8 to ofier unusual advantages
-"^n,ry
ie m taking policies.
only in Al’ri1 last, it has
hoon'J^"ci.ngWltl'
b!l’iue88
8" touch favor (hat its assurances

Spectacles.

JNOTICE.

THE

Latest and Best

‘J9, Old Slntc Houhc,
BOSTON, MASS.

CHAN. Nl'APLEM A*

atter years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

STOCK

LARGE
OF

office

on

Buoys, Leads, &c,

Prices, by
H. & G. W. FORD,
NO Commercial Street, BOSTON.

1aowest

POUT II,

AT

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
Lave
Perfect.

LESIPEL EANGS. Priklent.
tJBO. ELLIOT! t ire Pres, and Sec.
EMOEY il’CLINTOCK, Actuary
the pu h

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.

AJL’W

!

of the Celebrated

Francis Getchell,
Isaiah Mitchell,

X
-AND-

Naylor <t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing:.

COUNSELLOR

^

Daily Press

MTEAKI

Job

mv-

Wit I MjWmJSM).

/

I

RICK.

Street,

i

Spectacles

$150,000.

-----

place seaweeds among tlie most nutii'ious of
vegetable substances; in fact, they are richer
in nitrogenous matter than oatmeal or Indian

The Great Indian Hattie i-nd the Great
•expense of .Bad Faith.

across

eod3w

FURNITURE!

Muntz's Yellow
Sept 8- d6m

HYDE

MORRILL,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Iron,

Russia and KG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolished sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ana Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayXaii Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel of every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnisli’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &e.
Also agents for the sale ot

Iron

W. E.

GENERAL AGENTS.

FOR SALE

Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Anple and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railioad Spikes,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,

Room

TURNER,

CAPITAL,

by using

obtained

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers

$67120,788.09

.....

be

Saturday Morning,

Conip'y

New-York,

OCULISTS AND

manner.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
1IO ISoi-lli St., BostoH,
Best

....

This increase ot over SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the Assets during the past four years has been attained notwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS tor losseB, and over ONE MILLION DOLLARS for dividends have been actually paid cut during that period.
Special care in the selection ot its risks, strict economy, and a sate and judicious investment ot its tunds,
emphatically characterize its management.
This being a purely Mutual Company, \ LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the
system of non-forfeiture ot Policies, an i to it the public are indebted tor a leature so
favorable to the insured.
Suicide docs not cau»e a forfeit ire of the policy. Its DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are availabb I MMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a party always has a dividend, which can be used in
the payment of :he second and all subsequent annual premiums.
Experh nee has shown that cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, are not legally so. The
records <>f th s company he ir many acknowledgments from wi lows and relatives ot decease! members ot
its liberality and fairness in sett lement of all such losses.
AGENTS \VANiTfc,5> ON LIBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.
November 16.

POUILAND

OFFICE 001 BROADWAY,

Sight,

Messrs. LAZAR IT 6 & MORRIS,

'W

Total Increase,

DAMATFITZ

IMPORTERS OF

lepycgdlyr

4,881.910.70
6,727,816.65
8,774,326.01

BOOK,

Opposite Boston Theatre.

OFFER

81,0 >5,217.63
1,223,164.15
1,845,896.95
°>
046,509.36

$3,658,755.55

,-

Portland

WA full assortment constantly on hand. Order
trom the countiy promptly attended to.
108 Watfhington Street, BomIou, Maw.

K'LER,

Increase of Assets over
pievious year.

Assets,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

sepf23

11,000,000.
1,642,425-59

During the twenty-threo years of its existence, this Company ba9 issued policies upon the lives of more
than FI FT V TUOU't AttO PERSONS, and lias paid in losses $5,000,000 to (be lamilies and
ive deceased while members of the Company.
The progress ot the Company for the past FOUR YEARS will be seen in the following statement.

...

Perfect

as

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

representatives oi those who h

ZOEBISCH,

OF EVERY DESCRIPIION.

only

can

Perfect

Maine.

Portland,

.Accumulated Capital over
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1,568,

d&wtt

~w.

Street,

valuable

so

AND PERFECT SIGHT

General Agents,

MORRILL,

Exchange

DAILY PRESS.

ASIUHY

Blessing oi Perfect sight!

There is nothing

CO.,

Bracn, f opper, Iron Force*
and l.ifl Fmup«, Hulking Tub**, U nicr
Clonrin Iron Minks. Tlarbie
a*hftiaud Toim, Soap ftktMC Mink*,
Wash Tmyn.nnd

Wo.

30

COMFORT!

life Insurance
The

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

L«eacl Pipc7

an

&

AND

COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED IK 1813.
MORRIS FRAKKLIN, President.
\V. H. BERKS, Vice Prest. and Actuary.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

ty^Orders solicited

OFFICE.

112 and 114 Broadivay, New York,

1864
1865
1866
1867

CHUKt II,

ill.

EASE

INSURANCE.

7v,,„„ $x.oo per

YORK

FIFE INSURANCE

TURNER

MORNING, DECEMBER 5, 1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mtrfjrCH

E.ISTEUJV

Rate* of Advertising.-One inch ot space,in
tgth ot column, constitutes a “square/’
$1.50 per square daily lirst week. 75 cents per

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

—ViHerhe.***"'-the proprietor of the
Figaro, love* a quiet joke. Entering his

J

Paris
office
of bis editorial staff
and finding the members
t,„yi>ying themselves he exclaimed: “Oh, the
times are not now as they once were with
newspaper men, when they worked all day
long for three hundred francs a month.”—
“And when they were tired out, what did they
do?” “Oh, then they rested themselves by
auou> mously.”
—“Biindpits” is the title ot a novel reoently
printed in Edinburgh,of which the British
journals speak in highly commendatory terms.

writing

—Du Chaillu describes the costumes of the
ot an African king as follows: “The
king wore a dress coat—and nothing else; bit

court

first minister wore a $bir» without sleeves—
and nothing else; his second minister wore •
necktie—and nothing else; the third was
adorned with a hat—and nothing else; but the
queen varied the fashion by wearing an umbrella—and nothing else."
—It has been distinctly and officially notified to Queen Isabella that she cannut be received at the French Court with royal
honors. If she chooses to reside in Parher
must understand that she

ex-Majesty
only do so as Madam* Isabelle de Bourbon,
and in fact be considered a private Individual.
Her
-Carbolic «ctd is used sueoeeefully

is,

can

snake bit** In Australia.

THE PRESS.
Saturday Morning,

December 5, 1868.

{yFirst Page To-Dug—The Great Indian
Battle and tlie Great Expense of Bad Faith;
Killing and Dressing Poultry; Seaweed as
Food; The Impending Coustitutionpl Reform;
Letter from Washington; Madame ParepaRosa Vindicates the Singers; Varieties.
Fourth Page— Epithalamium; Cilia’s Thauka-

SlTing.___

Ibr Fall af Disraeli
It is satisfactory to know that Disraeli is
He has such a reputation
not omnipotent.
for diablerie that wbeu a tew days ago, at the
Lord Mayor’s banquet, he spoke with his accustomed coolness of what be should probably say in one year from that time od a similar occasion, many people almost believed

that his star, or his good spirit, or his familiar
devil would enable him to make good his
words, though his statements were received
with derisive laughter. But he has retired,
aad Mr. Gladstone has been ’’sent for" at
Windsor. But the ex-novelist retires with no
common
He took office with an

reputation.

adverse majority in the House ol Commons
ami held it for months, notwithstanding lepeated defeats on vital questions. He discito follow him onto
plined the

Tory party
Liberal ground whither Bright and Gladstone

hardlv|dare or were unable to lead the Whigs.
He gained the personal friendship of the

Queen, administered some sort of a love powder in Reverdy Johnson that made him a willing ally of Tory politicians, managed to get
out of the Ahjssiuian war with credit and
compelled his opponents to feel a respect tor
him that is almost superstition—and his lady
Is made Countess of Beacousfield. After Dis-

raeli—what? John Bright hints that it will
be a republic—after a season. If so, whal is
to become of Lord Dundreary and that quintessence of brainless
snobbery, the heir apparent to the British throne?

Worry About Grant.
W hatever you do, don’t worry about Grant
He is all right, and sound as a nut on all the
cherished Republican geese. He believes iu
impartial suffrage, iu keeping traitors at least
oue seat from the front, in a prompt return to
apecie payments, in keeping laithfully the.nation’s promises and in an economical administration. He is not perhaps
red hot," but is
in a state of approximate incandescence satisDon’t

factory

to those who are of the esoteric school
of bis followers and know what he is thinking

about.

Many people

do worry about him.

When

they see that Northern copperhead papers eulogize and Southern Rebel papers tolerate him
their souls misgive. Many a wiseacre shakes
his head and

mutters

“Tyler

and “Andrew

Johnson,”

when he reads in some lying prim
that Grant has invited Adams to take a seat
in his cabinet or that be bas written to General Slocum. All these stories are fables—devices of the adversary. The idea ot his playing false—of his resorting to chicanery and
fraud to gain power with the purpose of betraying his friends is absurd to auy one who
isads only such ieehle lines as history bas already written concerning him.
Trust to
Grant! Every day it is made clearer and
clearer to all whose eyes have been
opened
tbal he is the great and good man of our
times.
Texas and Louisiana must he delightful
place to live in. We adverted yesterday to a
report from the latter State that two hundred
murders had been committed within the list
two months.
Gen. Reynold’s report on the
condition of Texas has sinoe beeu made publio.
He says that “the killing ot negroes is so common as to attract little attention,” that there
is no civil law Eas: *f the Trinity river and
that in many counties the civil officers are
members of the Ku-£lux Klan. His
report
closes as follows:
I have given this matter close
attention, and
am satisfied that a
remedy to be effective must
be gradually applied, ana combined with the
firm support of the army, until these outlaws
are punished or dispersed.
They cannot be
punished by the civil courts until some examples of military commissions show that men
can bo punished in Texas for murder and kindred crimes. The perpetrators of such crimes
have not heretofore, except in very rare instances, been punished iu the State at all.
Free speech and free press, as the terms are
generally understood in other States, have
never evisted iu Texas.
In fact the citizens of
other States cannot appreciate the state of affairs in Texas without actually experiencing it.
The offic.al reports ot lawlessness aud crime, so
fat from being exaggerated, do not tell the
whole truth.
Jeff.Tson is the ceutre from
which most of the trade, travel and lawlessness of
eastern Texas radiates, and at this
point or its vicinity should be stationed a regimeDt of troops. The recent murder at Jefferson of the Hou. G. W.
Smith, a delegate to
the constitutional convention, has made it
necessary to order more troons to that point.
To restore measurable peace and
quiet to
Texas, will require, lor a long time, that troops
he stationed at many county seats, UDtil by
theJr /’,1ati.1 itirf ;/ u,'Asnit
law can be placed in the hands of reliable officers and executed.
This will be the work of
years and will be fully accomplished only by
an increase of population.
A Curious and Depraved Taste.—A
gentleman residing in this city, who has hitherto

borne

excellent character and been
has suddenly taken to dissolute courses that will inevitably impair his
usefulness as a public officer and his good
an

highly respected,

as a citiren.
He informs us that he
his leisure time in reading the verbatim report of the impeachment trial
recently
published in three large and closely printed
vclumeSl His friends have warned him that
there is but one step Irom this to a daily perusal of the accounts of the progress of the

standing

employs

Erie litigations in the New York papers, but
such is his infatuation that he turns a deaf ear
to their entreaties. We suggest to them that

they bring the
bury at once.

accused before

Judge Kings-

The term of the Supreme Court of the
United States begins on Monday next at

Washington.

One of the first cases is that
which involves the constitutionality of the legal tender act. Attorney-General Evarts has
an

elaborate argument in defence of

the act.
The President’s message will not be sent to
till Tuesday, it being the
purpose of
the President to wait till the last moment in
order to get the latest intelligence
respecting
the Alabama claims.

Congress

News Items.
A young lady of Rochester is suspected of
insanity—she having been observed to rise in
a street car and give her seat to an
elderly and
Infirm gentleman.
Even Wendell Phillips is liable to fall in to
the snpnort of Grant’s administration.
He
says: “Make it safe to speak, to invest, to
travel, to labor, all over the South, and let
Grant stand at the helm and keep the
peace;
and if that be his peace, it is the

statesmanship.’’
Steubenville, O.,

grandest

votes

for

postmaster. The
who gets the majority is recommended
with the statement of facts, and the voice of
the people is
usually respected at the Departmao

ment.

A Vermont editor
writes obituary notices of
delinquent subscribers, and in this wav brings
h
them to life.
A vinegary old
curmudgeon in the South,
whose losses by the war
include a great many
“niggers,’says you cannot go on to a coUon
in
Alabama
now
plantation
without hearing
the command: “Senator, start right
smart
to

your cotton picking; Judge, you go and
bring
my horse round to the stoop; or Colonel, have
a shoe put on that mule
right aloDg." Undoubtedly things are considerably changed in

Alabama.
Gen.

Lippiucott, doorkeeper of

One of the New England senators will this
winter make an effort to get
Congress to ap
propriate a sum of money for a statue of Tliad.
Stevens, to be put up in the Capitol.
The receipts of oats in the
Chicago market
tor the niDe months of this
year, up 10 Oct. I
foot up eleveu million bushels which is
equal
to the entire
receipts of last year.
President Barnard, of Columbia
College, in
recent

ecture on
miscroscopical researches
•aid there were some
animalculie so minute
that at least
ten to twenty millions of them
in a cubic luch
space. One

inlh a?ad',,a~rarelV

of ai.
an Inch In
in
of

He was tortuuate to the last. W itli
pain
world.
scarcely a shudder he passed from this
worn
It was three iu the morning—the family,
to
retired
had
out with constant watching,
the
near
servants
rest-there were but two
sick man. All at once the perfect immobility
the serof the body attracted the attention of
lile was exvants. aud they ascertained that
left
tinct
Since then all the family have not
the chamber where the b idy lies. Ihe furniture, carpets and all, have been taken away,
and.according to the Jewish rites, the niouruBach morning am
ers sit there <»n hare floor.
to
evening the friends of the family meetthe pray
men
iu that room. Their clothes are rent,
outward
the
are
iu
this
disurder
do not shave;
kind
signs of woe. A? the Barou was a most
and affectionate father and husband, the in
ot
bereaved
must,
ward sufferings of those
From the Synagogue the
course, be great.
body will be taken to Fere la Chaise, washed
and perfumed ttiere, and then buried according to the Jewish ceremonial.

The Maine Farmer says that it is the Union
bank at Brunswick that has lost bonds deposited with it, and that the amount is $6,000.

Holig'iouH Intelligcn

cc.

—The New England Uuiversalist Conference
has been in session this week in Springfield
Mass. This convention, an informal one, had
for its object free and mutual consultation for
greater efficiency and larger practical useful
ness. The organization is temporary, for this

meeting only, aud contemplates

no

permanent,

existence lor the future. Rev. E. C. Bolles of
this city preached the opening sermon, aud
the lime was mainly occupied with the discussion ot various questions relating to Christian
work anti the best methods of increasing its

efficiency.

On T

hursday

the Rev. E. H. Cha-

pin was present, anti spoke earnestly in support of the objects of the convention which
seem to have been to advance the general in
terests of the denomination.
—The leading Jewish ministers of Philadelphia, have unired in publishing a protest

against

Governor

Geary’s Thanksgiving

pro-

clamation as an “offence against liberty of conscience unbecoming a public functionary, aud
disgusting to the honor of the noble State he
represents.” They are offended St the Governor’s recommendation to the people “to pray
that their paths through liie may be directed
by the example aud instructions of the Re-

deemer, who died that they might enjoy the

blessings,”

etc.
—A revival of religion has been, in progress
for the past two weeks at Emory and Henry
College, Virginia. There have been about
sixty conversions. Out of one hundred and

eighty students, oue huudred are professors of
religion.
—The Young Men’s Christian Association
which has just closed its session in St. Louis,
discussed the question, “Why do so many
churches fail to reach the poor?” They came
somewhat near to a true solution of the question when they resolved that it was because
“the pastors, officers and members are too selfish in the enjoyment of their religion, and
have too little love for souls.”
—Thi clergymen of New York city still continue their animated discussion of the question “Is Protestantism a Failure?” The Rev.
Dr. Northrup last Suuday preached strongly

against the position taken by Dr. Ewer, and
made a very good point when be said that but
for Protestantism Dr. Ewer would not have
been tolerated in the freedom of utterance
about Catholicity which had characterized his
discourses.
—The religious world is agaiu called upon

agitate itself in respect to the question
whether the N. Y. Independent is an evangelical paper. Two cards, signed by various
clergymen, appear in the Chicago Tribune,
declares that the promise of evangelical
editing of the Independent has not been fulto

filled.

Communications

on

both sides have

appeared, and there has been no positive editorial advocacy of the truth as it is evangelically held.' We also learn that Mr. Tilton the
editor-in-chief, has never “given the public occasion to suspect the existence in his mind of
any defiued system, or of any well considered
convictions.” In “affirming the possibility of
a religiou without
theology,” he has demonstrated liis unfitness “to act as a religious
teacher," aud he has “never claimed to be a
metaphysician or theologian.” And yet, despite all these drawbacks, Mr. Bowen, the publisher, has actually leased Mr. Tilton the editorial chair of the paper for five years, with only
the condition that he shall not insert
anything
in it inconsistaut with the creed of the
Plymouth Church!
And these gentlemen take
to
this
business contract, because
exceptions
“we arc not iulormed” as to who is the umpire

prosecuting officer in the

or

case

of violation.

Whereupon Mr. Tilton denies the right of
every body-in -general to edit his paper fo r
him or dictate its course, and declares that he
is bound only by the terms of his private arrangement with Mr. Bowen, the sole publishcomplaint is also made
.ihu.
against Mr. Oliver Jobiieou, the managing euitor. He is said to be a “Progressive Frieud,”

prominent in the conclaves ot the “Free
Beligiotfists,” although it is admitted that he
inserts no such sentiments in the Independent. To outsiders the whole dispute appears
somewhat groundless. If there are any readers of the Independent to whom it does not

and

appear othodox they t\re under no obligation
to read it or to subscribe for it.
The Chicago
Advance was started for precisely such a class

they belong to,

and if the New York paper
fails to furnish them with a pabulum sufficiently evangelical they should turn to its
more orthodox western rival.
—A Baptist church of twenty-three members was organized at South Kobinston, December 1st, the fruit in part of Rev. E. Turner’s labors there during the past three years.
Otheis are awaiting baptism. Their house of
as

worship now completed and clear of debt was
They are hopeful of the future.

eiCPed» MOOOth

diameter, and some are not more
than 1-12,000th. A
drop of water would
two thousand millions of
them, more than
double the number of
people on the earth
Even this fails to convey an
adequate idea of
the extreme minuteness of these
creatures.
The loss by fire at Fort Lafayette is
e9t|_
mated at 3100,000 on which there was no
ln.
■nranoe. The loss
by the partial destruction
of the fort Is estimated at
£90,000.

*hold

The National Board or Trade now
in session nt Cincinnati is considering many
matters of interest
On Thursday au excited
discussiou was produced by the introduction
of a series of resolutions adverse to the practice
of commission merchants in selling grain,
liour, provisions and other similar property

P. Y. M. C. A.—The second of the series of'
Portland Provident Association.—The
Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis &
Ca>.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
lectures or essays before the Young Men’s office of the Portland Provident
Wav., Clark, from
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Association i*
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Liver Kcgulatoi*

Dyspeptic

According to the Lewiston Journal, typhoid
fever is very prevalent in thot vicinity.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
The House of Mr. Harvey Stetson in Brunswick was partial! destroyed by fire on Thanksgiving day. Loss about S800. No insurance.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says a schoonei
called the “Hud & Frank” about 100
tons,now
bailing trorn New York has been seized by
Collector Devereux of Castine. and brought to
that port, baid schooner was built in one of
the British Provinces, and was wrecked in the
waters of the United States.
(Subsequently
she was purchased by a party in Rockland and
repaired during the year 1807. N<>t being able
to obtain American papers in
Rockland, the
vessel was brought to Castine, whereby
papers

fraudulently obtained, thereby incurring

her forfeiture.
The citibens of Ellsworth are
moving
the subject of obtaining a city charter.

on

KNOX COUNTY.

lie Bo?kland Gazette says St.
George was
formally opened as a port of delivery on the
1st iust.,in accordance with the act of
Congress
of last winter. This new advantage in custom
house business will be a material assistance to
the maritime interests of St.
George, and will
contribute to the growing importance of the
I

place.

The Rockland Free Press says that the convicts at the State Prison enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner by favor oi the Warden. A barrel
of apples for the prisoners was also received
and distributed, which was sent
by unknown
persons, who
signed themselves ‘former
boarders at the State Institfuion.”
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Over thirty miles of the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad are now graded. The number of
men at work on it has
considerably diminished at the approach of cold
weather, but a force
will work in the “deep cuts”
througli the winter, and by April most of the road will be
ready for laying the track, says the Piscataquis Observer.
We learn from the Observer that
Henry
Bishop, Esq., of Sangerville, dropped down
dead in that place ou Friday last.
Probably
the cause was heart disease or
apoplexy His
age was 77 years.
WALDO

The

Bangor Whig

COUNTY.

says

a man was
waylaid
Tuesday night, while passing through Hackett s Grove, about two miles from
Winterport
who demanded his
uT„a r^ber,nai>
money or his
pretended tt> be earnestly eua'®’ ibe
ftteds. when
8tray
ih,ia

hrst1uckB,hePaSmOTer

mTi
an

Irishman of that

day for

w”8^’Wedsmn.
Sunhis wit.,

assault ou
aud „„
to cut her throat.
He was lodged in
woman's throat was badly gashed.
The Belfast Age ieaaps that a son of Alfred
Prescott of Liberty, was badly shot in the
hand while out gunning some ten
days ago.
He will probably lose his hand.
The Belfast Age says the
potato market i$
brisk in that
city at 75 cents per bushel. The
an

iaif^Th4

au?°“K

to

leciwe ihe b10 1ho

country?

8 “

buyers is becoming
.the
r"nners” are wide

they

WASHINGTON

com“

Curer!

ItMIS

Cristadoro’s

Hair

Dye

NEW

awake
from the

COUNTY
The Eastport Sentinel states
that last sum
mer a theft was committed in the
Capt. Onslow Ludlow, in Eastpon, under
somewhat singular circumstances. The
arti
cles stolen were a valuable watch and
chain"
jewelry, and an amount of money. At the’
time the artic.es were missed, Mrs.
Ludlow
and a woman who was employed us seamstress, were the only occupants of the house
and the affair was managed so well that suspicion rested upon no one ia particular at the
time.
Lately, by means of a detective it has
been ascertained that the woman
employed tu
sewing, now living at Lewiston, was the thief,
and the watch, chain and
were found
Jewelry
on her
pereon.

STOGJE!

New Goods S

Skates!

Skates!

ON

ADAMS

Headache

Pills

CHAPMAN I

&

CONFECTIONERY,
Cigars,

Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,
Congress

DYSPEPSIA

a

REMEDY

i—.i-

iUsusowablf Goods !

-r—-

PEARSON,

_OtED.

Deafness and 0atari li.

Five Dollars Reward

GOLU

rro

SEAL,

let7

THE

--

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

were

JONES,

BLIND

-_

State News.

the House of

Representatives has resigned.
Government clerks are moving again tor an
increase of twenty per cent, in their
salaries.

a

Kothscbixj).—The

also dedicated.

Another Railroad Project.—The Maine
Democrat is hard at work on a railroad from
8aco and Biddeford, to connect with the Portland and Rochester road at Alfred.
It is confident that those cities may become dangerous
rivals of Portland in securing the trade of the
country through which the Rochester road
passes, but “bond-taxation" is so mixed up
with Smart’s discussion of the project that
the whole article becomes unintelligible.

prepared

The Death or Baron

olosiug scenes of BaroD Rothschild's lit© are
thus described by a newspajier correspondent.
The Baron died during the night without

..

... ■

Male School Teacher Wanted

A

ON

M-A.

A

1ST

2STEWS.

HEW

BOOKS!

Spices

Bailey & Noyes,
BOOKSELLERS,

P.CSha?mck:
susmincd.^'

G

detenwSt.®0"

T R Y

G

Great German Cough Remedy

ndZTtr ,flahray

C

pBJnlZtn-~

R

--

L

Liver

Dyspapsia

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

Art

J)

Do You Want

Time-keeper?

le?lR^kb™nT°‘N-Ar

fleUK?SjiSar.29th’

NOYES,

MLdSAHav™“1A-Cld!i‘l>
lOHrVP®!!**

Warren’s

Cough Balsam!

Silver

W are,

POSITIVELY

Fine Plated Ware ef all Patierns,

nWw"-!Xt

Co._

\!_.T r*

■

McDUFFEE’8.

DIVIDEND

_

m»w?0n’

tortfT1**68

.hosr""efiio"iu

ITho

(NEW

LATEST NEW!

*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE'

i

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning,

YORK.

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY AND VICINITY.

December 5, 1868.

WASHINGTON.

New York, Pec. 4.—-At four o’clock thin
morning fire occurred in building Mb. 514
Broadway, Theatre Cornique. The iossTs estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000.
Insured for
$2000 or $3000. The tire was caused by a defective heater. A fireman had his leg broken.
It is stated that Fisk is about to sue the papers which published accounts of his Erie- railway nocturnal trip lor damages, and W* counsel it is reported has already procured an attachment against one journal.

ALABAMA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
Montgomery, Pee. 4.—The Senate to-day
passed a biil making the wearing of disguises
aud masks by any number of men a crime punishable by line and imprisonment.
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

ARRIVAL OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

Weshington, Dec. 4.—About twfcuty Sena
tors and thirty members of the House hav
arrived here, aud the number is increasing b
©very train.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
The President has written about two-third
of his message
Some ot the reports of tin
Heads of the Departments have also beei
THE

SNOW STORM.

A snow storm commenced to-day about!'
o’clock and still continues.
CUSTOMS RECEIPI8.

Get Patents.

How to

[

no
charge. Send sketch and descripapplication send model not. over one loot
in size, and $ 1G first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, anil appeals.
Patents
taken out in all
European countries. Illustrated
{pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Ad iress MUKN &
oc21isd3m
|CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.

For

FIRST

AATIOAAL

Eclectic Life Assurance Society,
35

UNION

CAPITAL,

$125,000

UNION 8QUABB,
OFBICB,
NEW YORK CITY.
No.

railroad accident and loss of LIFE.
Cleveland, Dec. 4.—A passenger train ran
into a freight train last
night on the Cleveland
and Toledo railroad at Townsend
station, killing Barney Patton, head brakeman, and another man, a passenger, name unknown. Several persons were injured. The cause of the
disaster was a misplaced switch.

THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

The public debt statement will not ho ready
lor publication until some time next week.
The outstanding circulation ot legal tender
notes is nearly $356 000,000, aud fractional currency $32,000,000; total out of use as a circulating medium $120,000,000. Total amouuL of all
kinds outstanding $565,000,000.
The actual payments lor the army, les9 repayments iu each year for eight years, from
18511 > 1863, both inclusive, we-e $3,241 000,000.
The largest amount was in 1865,
namely, $1,031,000,000. Iu 1868 they were $123 000,000.

JAMES W. BAKER, Pres.dent.
IFAI C. PRESCOTT, Vice-President.
(r. DeMACARTY, Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL S. GUY. to. D.t Super'nt qf Agencies.
ROBE HT S. NEII TON. M. 1).. Medical > tree tor
F. LEROY SA 77 E U LEE. Medical Examiner.
CHAS. H. MITCHELL, Attorney.
HOOPER C. VAN VORSTf Counsel.

KANSAS.
FIRE.

Leavenworth, Dec. 4,—The saddlery store
of 15. S. Richards, on Delaware street, and the
furniture store of Abernethy Brothers, were

DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

burned last night. Richard’s loss is $6000: insured ;<3000. Abernethy Brothers’loss is about
$90,000; insured $13,000, partly in the Home of
New llaveu and A2ina.

Some of the Heads of Departments and
Chiets of Bureaus have received printed copies
of their reports.

Hare

OF

Pittsburg, Pa,
William Moller, Ww. Moller
Refiners. 99 Wall street.

Sons.

Sugar

ARGUMENTS

IN THE

K |j R 1> f

JEFF DAVIS TRIAL.

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,
First Door above Merchants9

Hon. Wm. E. Gladaudience with the Queen yesterday afternoon, and formally accepted his appointment as chief ot the new ministry. There
was a great
gathering of Liberal chiefs at his
house last evening. The Times this
morniug,
in an editorial on the Cabinet about io“be se
lected, thinks Lord Rotnilly, present Master of
Rolls, will be appointed Chancellor ol the Exchequer, and Sir Roundell Palmer Master of
Rolls.
The Moniteur gives an account of an attempted demonstration at Mont Martre Cemetery on the anniversary of Baudiu’s death, fully confirming the leports previously received
from Paris. The Moniteur
says the crowds
were dispersed
by the police, who found it
necessary to make only a few arrests.
Sir Robert P. Collier will
probably be Attorney General in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet. John
Bright has been Risked to join the new min-

morning.

HlA8*At>IIIJ*K IT*.
MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT.

Boston, Dec. 4.—Gen. Grant visited Lowell
to-day, arriving there in company with the
mayor and committee of the city government
The party
At ten o’clock, iu a special train.
Look carriages at the depot and visited Merrimack, Lawrence and Carpet mills. It was a
holiday in the city, the schools beiug dismissed
and the mil s suspended work. The stores and
[residences were profusely decorated. The
streets ware thronged with thousands of people,
who loudly cheered the visitor as he passed
along. The inspection of the mills occupied
two hours, when the General was again driven
to the depot aud took another special train lor
Boston, a collation beiug partaken ot in one of
the cars on the trip down.

W

Bank,

Thirty-Year

to

named Reene decapitated his brotherin-law, named Dennis Cr#nan, with a cleaver
The tragedy
this morning in Charlestown.
occur.ed in Forbush’s manufactory, where the
Cronan was to
men were working together.
appear as witness in some petty case against
him. Reene has voluntarily surrendered himHe is held for exself and denies the crime.
amination.
causes
The murder
great excitement in
Charlestown.
man

ILU.tlOIS.
RAILROAD BRIDGE DESTROYED.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—A special despatch from
Omaha announces that the temporary Railroad bridge across the Missouri river at that
place, which wag only completed day before,
yesterday, was swept away by floating ice last
evening. Four hundred loaded freight cars
had been tukcu across the bridge before its destruction. This is the second temporary bridge
that has been destroyed in a like manner. The
Railroad authorities will at ouce rebuild the

Broadway.

Tower & Co., Stationers, 76
Devonshire street, Boston,

Co.,
Thomas P. Eldbidge, George Bliss & Co., Dry

$87,995,729.

340 Broadway.
^muel Sinclair, Publisher New York
Tribune,
ii>4 Na^au street.
John S. Boyd, 336 West
Twenty third street.
George C. Satterlee, Prest. Washington Ins.
Co., 172 Broadway.
Stephen Barker, Stephen Barker & Co., Dry
Goods 140 Church sti eet. Louisville Ky.
Leon I). De Bost, De host Brothers, Dry Goods,
89 Worth street.
Jose, h S. Mitchkll, White Plains, New York.
Hooper C. Van Vorst, Van Vorst & Beardslee,
Counfillors-at-Law, 106 Broadway.
Archibald g. Rogers, Councillor-at-Law, 4
Pine street.
Henri L. Stuart, Editor and Civil
Engineer, 667
Second Avenue.
G. De M \carty, Secretary, 35 Union
square.
AlansON T. Briggs, Merchant, 64
Rutgers j-t.
It. H
ilRKENBURGH, 1 obacco Meichant, 35
Broad street.
Demas Barnes, Demas, Barnes &
Co„ 21 Park
Row, and Barnes, Ward & Co., 24 Magazine street,
New Orleans, La.

ent time. Manufacturers do the best they can for
the price “limited,** and the distant trade must not
expect too much from a brogan” costing irom 80c
to $1 05, as at this time alt such goods must necessarily be made of the cheapest stock, in fact
and nothing more. Indications continue favorable
for the trade the next season; but do not, as yet,
warrant the making up of large stocks, which invariably unsettle the market at the commencement ot
a season and retard sales, tor buyers alwavs wait i»
goods arc in excess of the demand, and held by manufacturers.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

with a furious gale of
A lively
wind commenced early this morning, and has
continued during the day. The gale ou the
lake has been lurinus, and it is (eared that several propellers and other vessels known to be
out may have suffered.
snow

storm

LOfilUA.
TIIE REED-OLEASON CASE
Tallahassee. Dec. 4.—The Supreme Court,
of Lt.-Gov.
to-Uav, decided that the petition
L. S. Court
Gleason to remove the t.uit to the
under the Civil Rights bill, did not allege any
act retact which biought the case with u the
terred to, and that Lt.-Gov. Gleason had every
a full
this
Court
in
had
right extended, and
and fair hearing, and this complaint, it lie had
any, could only, be based upon an assumed
discretion vested in him by an erroneous construction of the civil rights bill to revise the
decisions ot tbe Court, The respondent. Gleason, upon the am ouncement of tho opinion
left the Court room, and iiis counsel abandoned
tbe case. Adjourned.
Indications are that on meeting of the Legislature next month the impeachment question
will again be brought up.
V

I.OVIXIAIV’A.
THE METROPOLITAN POLICE CASK.
Kew Orleans, Dec. 4.—Tbe injunction issued on tbe application of tile Metropolitan
Police Board, through its President, Lieut.
Gov. Dunn, restraining Mayor Conway and
Chief of Police Diamond, appointed by tbe
Mayor, from interfering in any manner in the
affairs ot ibis citv, came before Judge
eaumout, ot the 5th District Court to-day,on
the rule taken to dissolve these injunct ous.
Tbe court ordered tbe injunction dismissed
with judgment in Jaror of defendants in the
injunction. Judge Leaumout’s opinion declares that the whole act is unconstitutional.

Ejlice

WOULD
Portland and vi

r

Domeitic ITlRrkefRt

Fish Market, Dec. 3.—For the
week.—George’s Codfish—Sales at 7 12$ @ 7 25.—

Mackerel—A very small stock in first hands; last
sales ot Bay No. 1 at 23 50 @ 24 00; Shore are mostly
closed up; the tew on hand are held at ^0 00 @ 16 00
for No. 1 and 2. Fresh Halibut—last Sc-le* ot Grand
Bank at 110»$>cwt for White and 6 00 for Gray,
moked Halibut ll$c
lb. Oil—Cod 60c ^ gal.—

Advertiser.

New Fork. Dec. 4.—Cotton opened steady
closed quiet and scarcely so firm; sales 2000

FOR WINTER,
V ex-y

Merritt H. Smith, Hamilton Ins. Co., 11 Wall
and Yonkers, N. Y.
Alvah M.ller, Jr., H. B. Clatflin & Co..
*
Dry
Goods, 140 Church st.
Samuel K. Wilson, Woolen Manufacturer
Iren ton, N. J.
Henry Iv soN,Ivison, Phinney, Blakeman & Co-,
Publishers, 49 Greene street.
J. F.
Cleveland, U. S. Internal Revenue As
sessor, 3dl West Fourteenth street.
Fi™t

Ban-kfcoto^N’, yVioe-Pre8iatnt
pRESCOIT-

Union square.

National

Vice-President,

Loans of one-third the Premium granted whbn
desired.
3. Stock of non-participating assurance oi all kinds
effected at the Lowest Rates.
4. All methods made interchangeable with each
other.
5. Profits divided annually on the contribution
plan.
6. All Policies absolutely untorteitable Irom the
first payment.
7. Paid up Policies granted alter one payment.
8. Thirty days grace allowed for the
payment ot
premiums.
9. No policy in this Company can lapse. The Mas
sachusetts law adopted.
10. Mo extra rate on lives of women, nor on those
of the officers of the Army, Mavy, Steamships and

Railways

A'l the recent improvements in methods of insurance adopted and applied.
12. All the desirable concessions recently introduced in tavor

oI

assured, including liberty

the

<

Alexander Poplins;

FULL

A

ALL

Also

at

a

Both for the

one.

Variety

of

most

New

Agents for

Haven

Styles

and Oolois

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive
itteutiou.

prompt
dcldtf
our

OUR STOCK OF

FRENCH

SHAWLS!
Long and” Square

Cashmere,

very

cheap!
Long and Square Woolens, very
cheap!

WOOLENS!
FOR

Hen’s ami

Boys’Wear

stock is

complete.

WE

Bargains in Woolens I

ONLY 25 CENTS

HOUSEKEEPING

mon-

74$

Frank fort, Dec. 4.—United States 6-20’s closed
last night at 79$ (eg 79$.

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,

Turkey Red Damask.
Towels and Napkins,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

No. 4 Free Street Block.

Liverpool, Dec. 4—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
es'i mated sales to-day 10,000 bales; sales ot the week
85,000 bales, of which 44.000 were American. Flour
2vs 6d. Other articles unchanged.
Faris, Dec. 4—Forenoon.—The bullion in the
Bank ol' France has increased 13,000,000 francs lor

1»B. CARPENTER,
Oculist and Aurist,
and can be
until further

all diseases of the

the week.
London, Dec. 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 92$
toi monev and 924 for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74$;
Stocks easier; Illinois Central sharts96|; Erie shares
Atlantic & Gieat Western shares 38.

26$;
Frankfort, Dec. 4—Evening.—United States
5-20*8 unchanged.

4—Evening.—Cotton lending
downward; Middling uplands on the spot 11 $d and
to arrive 10$@ 10|d; Middling Orleans ll$d. Cheese
quiet. Bacon quiet ami steady. Spirits Turpentine
Liverpool. Dec.

dull.

Bouton
Sales at the

stock Llfll*

Brokers^Board,

Dec 4.
135$

1864.;;. 107$
1805.

,Tnlted States Ten-tortles?...
Eanern
Jranklln Company, LewistoL.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
11

Eauroaa...,[[
..

Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1674.

All othen

are

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, St
Oeorge, Cone,
And other

American Gold.
United states 5-208, 1062
d'llv.
1867

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

St.

Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

110$
ir.gj

Also n good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iotva White and Red Wheat Flour, in store and lor
sale by

ij*u

O’Brfon, Pierce & Co.

110$
ug
120
96

Portland, Sep 11.

dtt

us

in

HELMB OLD’S

Au l the

Mr.

ioilo>.iit£ eminent talent.

I?.

Rudolph son,

The disiiijguished
Tenor,
M,“ ©razilla
Bidga,,,, Soprano,
-Tlr# A* H. I'hitHc, Tenor.

be

B.

PATTEN

tv
"

It

CO.. Auei.ouc,
STREET.

A

OFFICE EXCHANGE

Valuable l and
orner ol centre
and Pleasant Streets
SA'I
Y, l>ec mlior 5ih. at Io'clock P.
ON11.. on UKI>A
the premises, ibul valuable laud ;o> above,

being 115 let'

on Ceutre by 024 le t all Pleasant St.,
together with ail the brick and atone thereon, three
wooden dwelling,, and one-ball .he
partition wall ol
the brlek buildin*
lie sold in one
adjoining. It
ilivided into building lute to suit purchislll,ln and terms or sale,. all on
the

wifi

tun.* wJPJ
Au",r.l,l"r"l','"us’
*t'

Auctioneers.__
jerlhltd.
^

A
CO., Agriiaaeri.
OKKU;k exchange STREET.

Fishing

Schooner

|.rillir..„.,
,mr08e

-r
at

Auction.

SATCRUAY, lXs e.1 her 61L, at Uto’clook A
M., Oil the southerly side ol i.ong Wbari lha
Fishing iv-houner Primrose, 08 iou burthen o. M
well round in sails, rigging and ground tickle
Aii
ready tor sea. For pa ticularx rail ou tb«* suctiondeoodui
»l

3c

at 10

Dec

a

is, Blanket*. Cook st >ves, 6 1 ruuks
l.aggage, Spicca, Colfc*. Pipes Smoking and ChewI'lgTohacC", Clothing, Pry Good*. Machos, Ac
Amu 21 bids. Onion.; 2 largo lie,it,- Sett
Screws *

Arc.

£JP“T!ie sale ol Fancy Goods al US Exchange St
will he continued Thursday and Friday at 10 a M
and3 PM. Must he sold.
E. M. PATTEN A Co
Dec 3-td

Good

ebtsln roooi lor a larre lot cl Holiday twu,
there will be an auction every
evening uni 1 the
lOthof Dec,, at the store 69 Exchange at.
tr All are iuvite l to-Did.
uo2dtllldcl0

T'O

Horses,
Apl

ihi.

F. O.

Hots

BAILE Y, Auctioneer.

LOST AIY1V

and In

A BOUT the lirst of Nov.
R?,r,se containing a sum

No 12 Centre

"H NO

on
ol

Commercial street, a
money
Enquire at

at,_,1,-ddiw
Lost!

TWEEN Park street Block and tho
BEHall,
OR Y SQUIRREL CADE
The

illiaii t

Cltv

new

a

Operetta

r>'

on

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

Money Pound.

S. I*. SOCIETY
a new

arriages, &c., at Auction

Saturday, at 11 o-cioek a. m.
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell

Repeated !?Jg

Will present

!\ews !

CHASE, Manager.

THE

!

t

will be suitably rewarded
Y6 Park Street.

by leaving

ftuder
No
de-3d3t

the same

at

ENTITLED

In

un

silence,

and

U. S. Subsidy Bonds

hundred miles of the Road

Through Line across

the

are

two

on

Continent

hundreds ol

apply remedies which

or

hope

anything that

flicted, but

I

ot

them worse. I would

make

would do

injustice

to

obliged say that although it may
produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the
powers
ofllfe, by laborious employment, unwholesome air
am

quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, of which 35
per
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
a

The net

food, profuse menstruation, the use ot tea and
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caused by direct
irritation, applied the mucous membrane of the vagina itself.
When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
complaints, it is most painfhl to contemplate the atatendant evils consequent upon them. It is
but siin-

ple justice

to

the^subject to enumerate

many additional

causes

which

life, health, and happiness

ot

a

few of the

largely

so

woman

In

affect the

all classes ot

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare of the entire human family. The
that exists for precocious education and

mania

mar-

sleep

on, and will

plished.

with

the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie
along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development ot business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Pacific
Bonds,

Railroad

secured

by a First Mortgage upon so productive s
proparty are amoug the promising ami reliable securities now tflered. No better Bonds can be
made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is
at

are

for

tu at the time of any such advance will be
filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight percent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to

themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa< ifle Railroad
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO
per cent, proflt and keep
the principal of their inves'ments
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive
prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving, a
appli-

cation.

Bouds sent by return Express at ourcost.
Subscription* Received by Ranks and
Bankers, Ageuts for the loan, throughout
the United Mtates, Canada and
Enrspe,
and by

midnight

In

and

the hours des:gned by nature for

revel

rest, the work of destruction is halt

votary to retain her situation in school at-a later
day
thus aggravating the evil. When one
excitement is
over, another in
sensitive to

prospective keeps the mind morbid-

impression, while

the

now

fhshiouaule dress, absolutely
forbidding

the exercise

Indispensable

to the

attainment and

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps

the climax ot misery,

the unfortunate one, hitherto

lees of the

utterly regardplain dictates and remonstrances ot her

delicate nature, becomes
medical

an

Long before the ability

to

so

unwilling subject

treatment. This is but

the experience of thousands of

a

our

an

ot

male breast and lips, evidently under the control
of
emotions and associations at an
early period

life;

and

as we

shall subsequently see, these

selt-completed

their

Female Wrakness and Debility .Whites

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

or

our

EiStncl

C

Exchange

we

offer

OFFERS HIS

o.

FOR

the most perfec

HELMBOLD’S

of Forfeited

and Bank Vault Work.

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

of

Portland &

Goods.

)
Falmouth, [

Portland, December 1, 1868.

EST- This Company makes
by contract all the
a os required
by tho P. s. Government tor the

Treasury Department.

following described merchandise having

)

fleld

T™*

kinds done with dis-

strenghenlng than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and
symptoms, fiom whatever canse originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs of Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants of a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
more

I*rlce 91.HS per

bottle, (fix for 96.50.

Delivered to any address. Describe* symptoms In’all
communications. Address

buy

been

ol

is

nolSW&SCw

forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws
THE
notice of said seizuies having
United

all
PRINTING,
POSTER
patch at the Press Office.

ma<le •**« Safes for the Finan“ *
A,bany BB- a‘ Spring

Company made
Sales recently placed
t
in
the Rooms ot the Sale
Deposit Co., Boston
WSfcrtle. wishing lor Safes or
Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at eitherofthe
Company.
Ofllces, or .end for Circular,.

been
of the

States, public
given, and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wednesday, December 23d. 186$, at 11
o’clock A. M,
15 prs. Boot Fronts, 1 Dress Pattern, 12 Bottles
Bra dv,lpr. Blankets. 15* doz. bottles Ale, 2 doz
bottles Champagne. 1 doz. bottles Brandv, 100 Cigars,
15 prs. Socks, 5 saeins Yarn, 9 bottles Gin, 1 Valise
and 12 bottles Brandy, 1 Valise and 9 bottles Brandy,
33 bottles Brandy, 3 bottles Wine, 9 bottles Liquor, 3
skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Locks, 6 packages (about 33
lbs.) Nutmegs, 5 yds. Woolen Clotli.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland,Dec. 1,1868. dlawSw

Helm-bold*8 Extract Buchu l

H.

OYSTERS
OF

DM_rs.ULMEB,
CALIF

T.

HEL1BBOLD,

! Hrug & Chemical Warehouse

“HALL!

BIDDEFORD.
Dancing to commence at 8 1-2 o’clock
Tickets to llid.letord and

Excursion

retiirn. including admission to the Ball, $1.75. Tickets good
for any train
Wednesday afternoon

irAirSday

Ihe Tickets admit gentleman and ladleExtra fates 3rtr ladies 75 cts.
a 11 he Saloon of Wester
& Burus.No. o>tv°^'kined
3Dtelng Block, at McDuftee’s, Dr.
lS°n S’
s,» or fci^!er member oi the
Committee

to ball.

■eAnVA

COMMITTEE

OF

ARRANGEMENTS:
Geo. Webster,
J. B. Pike.

C. P. Mattocks,

OBnui

094

Broadway, Mew York,

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
rates, on early application

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Mar 13-dtt

Agents.

OFFICER Si
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PERT, Secretary and

B.

in its haracter offers by
reason of its large capital, low rates of premium and
new tables, the most desirable means ot
insuring
Hie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot nremium, being largely redued, are
made as tavorable to the insmers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid aU the complications
and uncertain!les ol notes.« lvtdends, and »he misunderstandings which the 1 ttei are so apt to cau»e
the Policy-Holder.
Several uew and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to pro re acreptable to tbe nubile, such as the iNroME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY
In the former, the
-holder not onlv secures a
lift Insurance, parable at death, but will ree.lt.. If
living, alter a period ol a lew year., an annual in.
came eaual to ten per cent.
(10 per cent.it)/the par of
hit policy. In the latter, the Comp inv agrees to return to the assured the total amount of
money ht has
paid in, in addition to the amount oj his policy.
The attention ol persons con temp aung
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance
ttey
already have, is called to the specUl advantages ollere I by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Comi any. or
to the

Dec. 9 and 10.

Thursday,
The Greatest Actor

the Age,

of

E.

L.

DAVENPORT,

assisted by
I..

Wr«. B.

an

immense

success

Davenport and p'aved

In

NewYork and Phil-

F—Or BEANDED
Mr. E.

1

L DAVENPORT,
In &3T 3 Characters.
Shirra, the G»psey,
.Mrs. E. L. Davenport.
To conclude witu a Laughable Farce in which the
comic talent ot the Co. will appear.
advance in prices. Reserved Seats secured at the hall on day ot performance.
dc5dtd
LADIES OF THE

Plains, hold their lourth annual Levee,
Tuesday Evening. December lO, lg«g,
At the Vestry of the New Church on the Plains.

Music and other interesting accompaniments, with
tables well filled with articles for the wardrobe, and
tables u! refreshments, ( including Icc-tream
and Oysters,) are among th attritions.
Tickets ol admissl n 25 eta; Children under twelve
years otage, 15ct«.
Shears run every hour, and an Extra at 7.30,
another Extra returning to the city at It o'clock.
Dec S-dtd

CHOICE

A.

genuine unlew done up In ft ,teel-engravof my cbemioal wareT- HELMBOU).
lepl*
Feb *0 eod&eowlj

None

are

_

Edward L. 0. Adams,
Exchange

anil Middle Stree'a
Portland, Mr,,
FOB CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.
November 28, 1868. dcm

Corner of

on

COMPANY I
new and thrilling Draentirely
for Mr.

expressly

DIRECTION OF

'CHE

•

Hard and White Pine Timber.

DAVeiVPOUT,

BOSTON
Production of

UNDER

Portland.

Wednesday and
Mr.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
Rollins and )
a
the Board
01Directors.
Chandler, *ot
J. P. TUCKER, Manager,
S Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston.

Booth, (ot Boston Theatre).Manager.
Positively Tot* Nights Only !

LOT

band and sawed to dimension*.

HARD

PINE PLANK.

HARD

PIVEFI.OVRI.Vfl AND STEP-

ROAR DR.

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

n

Whart and

No. 10 State

Street, Boston.

may27d9m

SPECIAL NOTICE.
H. II- ORDWAY, M. D„
(Formerly of Harrington, Me.)

Eclectic Physician & Surgeon
Office and Residence, No. 18 Federal St.
Medicines furnished, or prescription* sent T*
84 Exchange stree:, the Eclectic and Family Drug
Store.
dckllw*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
S-

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

X-iit

TaJTy

PaMenKer* Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Beiurn Ticket* granted at
Reduced Rate*.

ENGLISH

FANCY GOODS
OPENING

AT

McDUFFEE’S,
SUITABLE

FOR

and Bridal Presents.

•The Steamship North American, Capt. Bakewell,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec 5, immediately alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed bv the Daumscns, Capt Trocks, on
the 12th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin tac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)

Steerage.

Payable

$20.

in Gold

or

Its

equivalent.

83yFor Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 Indta St.
dtl
Portland, Dec 4, 1868.
TRY

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition !

flatter ourselves that we have tbc large*t and
finest etock ot' Rich Goods ever ottered in the
citv of Portland, at prices Kxeroding l*ow.—
The best article ever invented for Boots, shoes,
Our Stock consists ol F»ne Scis>ors in eases. Ladies
Harnesses, and all kind* ol Leather,
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases. Fans,
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water,
Heal Russia Leather Han'kercliiei and Glove Boxes,
ty For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, tine i
Manuiactured by
Card Cases >u Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather.
MOORE & KNIGHT, dugueta, Me.
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of dcleodlm*
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c.,&c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
IJfERE
I
am
Pens, &c., and a great variety ot new and attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
deteodtt
LICK-'®®® I® SELL

WE

Portable Steam
COMBINING the maximum of

Engines,

efficiency,

nov

ia WHENCE, MASS.

18-dthn

Fine W&tciesj Chaste RingSj
Sockets, Bracelets Charms,

•

j^eys,
All

AT

Necklaces, &c.

new

ami ot

exquisite designs,

31cl)UEEEE> 8.
ddeodtt

BOB SALE.

OQKC
AUUU

BBL«, NT. .U4KTINS ‘ALT
1868, ot superior quality, to ar.
Apply to
GEO H. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange Street.

crop ot

Br. Brig Omer.

per

decAdlw*

No. 40, Center Street, aud Aid Infants’ Clothing, Children's Apron?.
Sacques, Ac. ready made; orders lor same promptMRS. O. F. MlXOR.
ly attended to by
riov 30-d2w
at

KINDS OF

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ALLneatly and cheaply done at this office.

First CTass

Stationery

4T VERY LOW PRICE*’.

durabili-

ty and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satlsfae*^.'’ation*
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on appi/<
Address,
CO”
<T. C. HOADLEy

CALL

ed wrapper, with lac-,Hull*
house, and elgned

Actuary.

Oompany, National

E. A.
W. E.

Ladies,

lowest
at the

'ONION TICKET OFFICE
40 1-0 Exchange Ntre<i,
Fsrllnnd.[

PHILADE PHI A.

dc2dtd

Peering Hall.
J

rive

131 PearfSt.

OFFICE
BANK BUILDING,

policy

CITY

m

of Bark

Furnished with Sargent's
unpickable Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

rl^J™! C(°“pany

Collector’s Office,

District

Grand Military and Civic Ball.

Extract of Buchu.

Also

The best Burglar Proof Safes

New-York 300 Broadway,
Baltimore 28 South St.

sep'22dist t

9th.

The Company will parade
Saco and Biddeford In tne afternoon, and through
iu the evening will give

Holiday

Boston 60 and 64
Sudbury St.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.

I

excursion to

Stevens’

Directions for use, diet, and advio#, accompany.

Best Protection Against Fire

St.

THE

an

Biddeford, Wednesday. Dee,

n

AFFORDING THE

large

Merchant,

SERVICES

Light Infantry

Will make

every period of llle, from Infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ol its functions. Strength Is the glory
ofmunhoo 1 and womanhood.

Known to tlie art of Safe making.

CRATI,

Oommission

Portland

FRENCH AND

FEDERAL.

iV. O.

Excursion!

$1,000,000.
PULL.

Where the general business of the Company la trnnsacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

This

NOW

added by

no28td

OF

Ware,

We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted
stock, to which we have
recent importations.

COR.

P. lb I.

adelphia, entitl d
Leu-

FIRST NA1 IONAI.

On

Females

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.

BRANCH

TJniveraaliat Sewing Circle,

Compound

Britannia and Plated Ware,

142 & 144

7$.

THE

FIRE-PROOF

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

I

^en?

I^Hay's*"

ma. written
mm witli

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 3I-eS2m
novll

CUTLERY,

Chandler

Refreshments tor sale iu the Ante-Room.
at six o'clock.
Tu-ketaSO'*; children und- 12 halt price
TirkeH
Md Librettos/or sale at
Whittier's, Lowell &
Fernald A Son's, David Tucker's and
H.
Doors open at 6 o'clock; commence at

ere

development.

of America,

Chartered by Special Act *f CsngreM,
Approved July 25,1868.

Supper served

be applied at

cases

China and Glass

TABLE

tov

Co.,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

PAID IN

AND THE

to

specific known:

GOVERN-

SANBORN’S PATENT

Musio

emo-

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

HATCH,

AND
DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

United Staten

follow.

Advertiser copy.

education

Insurance

A PROMENADE CONCERT
CASH CAPITAL
Will

young women.

exercise the functions ot

Life

OF THE

Sceuery and
lady managers, grateinl lor libei al
enile*vor to exceed their

of

their peculiar nervous system,
composed of what is
called the tissue, which Is, in common with the fe-

ot

thru

^oVmeTeftorts11161,ast’Wi"

truthful picture ol

generative organs, they require

mental

Wizard,
Klephant,

au

re-

must ot

the

iulu

NATIONAL

BrUllant Costumes, complete
properties. 1 he

complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,

nature has

IB3r*All descriptions of Government Mecurities Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Rates,

With

health and strength; the exposure
to night air; the sudden
change ot temperature; the

and

Oral

iulo n Mouse which Pass kills.
Scene VII. Puss welcomes the
G’ourt.
Scene I III. Ilrand
Wedding.

tention of organic

habits which sap the very life ol their
victims

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*

ehanges

constant

restraint ot

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,

CO

The hard-hearted Breihtrs
Pm. hunt* far hi* Muster.
Scene III. Grand Famine in
Caati. Puss
bring* Glume.
Scene IV. Paw introduce* the
Marquis
4'nraba* by Hlratageni.
Scene V. King’s Journey.
Reapers’ scene
and ehofu*.
Nceue VI.
Pus. rieii.
who
Hcene II.

THE

tem, unnecessary effort Is required ,by the delicate

ly

Ncene I.

accom-

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

For

SWEET &

clothed,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

of annual interest

through connection were not made.
lands, the richest mines, together

H^lLL!
On Monday Evening, Dec. 7.1868.

that nature designated tor

years

body

and
in

if the

CITY

to

and

profit upon the Company's business on
he completed portion, is abcut double the amount
liabilities to be assumed thereupyield a Surplus of nearly a Mill
tON in Gold alter expenses and interest are
paid-

—•

be

school, and especially In the unhealthy excitement
of the ball room. Thus, with the
halt

than

favorite old English Legend,

a

AT

the af-

earnings

more

Founded upou

a cure

riage, causes the

average

Puss in Boots

others apply vainly to
druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalise them with

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

in most

can

£ Hundreds suffer

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints of
dress, the early conflnement ot

CROCKERY,

Sale

are

G'a-- and

T©

ftuohu I

IStatl'ii*. and
u^i^d^'v

great variety of
postponinem, om orders

No

raitilings. Be

dc4t5_A

ItiXtraet

re-

14

TICKETS OF ADMISSION, 50
CENTS
Reserved Seals will he tin sale anv time
during the week, at Palnc'e Music Store.
N. B. The doors will be
open at 6J o’clock.
Concert to commence at
74, terminating at 9} o’clock.

AND

Chrlpiriv in

on

then

the

_dec 5

M.

E.

a

wares.

»r

sacrifice

will

Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4,6* to 71.
October 23,1868.
dtf

Teething.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile, of " Cubtib Sc Fibkivi,*

the

Lungs.
remedies

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrn

“MRS.

sex

The local business alone, upon the completed
portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

Nov 30-dlw t eocltt'

and call for

tar

so

this. The

mental
‘'IL

ti.

upon the most

completed by tho middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

AND

J•

sure

fire

BANKERS

TOR Children teething

Be

Nearly

FISK &

Tln*oat

Dr. C’s
home.

lor

to do

o’c’oclt,

eer**

relict ot these

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

Ear,

the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHQ3A IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

as

Companies.

BREWSTER,

Eye,

For Children

only

extent

and

progresses,

lull account of the
Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the
Enterprise furnished on

Formerly of E. T. Eldeu & Co’s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher & Co’s., where he would be pleased to
see his firmer customers and friends.

And

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, bnt
and bowels, corrects
Invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

largest

$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transi-

CATARRH,

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

same

The Bonds

notice, upon

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

ot the

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest. in Currency.

New

ey.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at
Erie shares 26$; Illinois Central shares 96$.

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work

offered to investors

!

RETURNED to Portland
HAS
,consulted at the C. ». Hofei,

6090 do.

one

now

November 21,1868. dtf

AT McDVFFEE’S.

dcieodtf

rom

popular Corporate Loan* ot the

Central

HAVE

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c., €. F. Thrasher & Co.
very large and will be sold LOW,

mo9t

The best

MR. B. G. TOBEY,

CLOCKS l

as

only

rrue woman

a

>

PATTKN
CO., Imtitafert,
SENORITA JOSEFINA
OFFICE
EXCHANGE STREET.
i t MKII KAO! OUR refill Saturday’* Sale, 5,
m,
Crockery,
Plate
Ware, Mirror-,

Nor Is it

placing their hands simple specifics
which will be found efficacious In
relieving and curing almost every one ot tboee troublesome
complaints
peculiar to the sea.

will be

the

Hooks I

greatest charm

not assert

built, and the grading is well advanced
hundredand fifty miles additional.

everything in the market.

Dressed

Foreign Market*.
London, Dec. 4—Forenoon.—Consols 92$ for

and

issue ot Bonds constitutes

The

Seines and Nets Made to Order I
Also

Ju y 1st

now

igents.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
Spring extras 5 00 @7 00. Wheat active; No. 1 at
1 23; No. 2 at 1 15$. Corn quiet; old No. 1 75c; No.
2 at 70 @ 71c; new shelled 52 @ 52$c; No. 2 kiln
dried 60 a>62e; rejected kiln dried 59 @ 60c. Oats
firm at 47c. Rye quiet at 1 13 @ 1 13$ tor No. 1 and
1 11$ tor No. 2. Barley quiet at 1 56 for No. 2, and
1 36$ for rejected. Highwines easier at 94 @ 94$c.—
Provisions firmer. Mess Pork—sales 4500 bb:s. at
21 50 @ 22 00 sellers January, February and March.
Lard steady at 14 @ 14*c. Green hams ll$c. Short

Orleans, Dec. 3.—Cotton stiffer during the
closed unchanged; Middlings
day
22f @23c;
sales 9100 bales; receipts 6106
bales; exports 2291
hales; sales for the week 35,900 bales; receipts 40,21. bales; exp >rt», to Liverpool 15,191
bales, to other
foreign port 11,855 bales and coastwise 3412 bales;
stock in port 105,435 bales.

This

to the

CLOAKINGS!

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
Fish rmin on the same terms and at the same price
*s they can buy of the Manufacturer or
any of his

Is

Coupons are payable,
January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in

and

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

•

6 O O I)

Trade and the Fisherman.

affections,

lor the

and

the

Coin.”

before many months, when the Koad is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

ol

*

prepared to rill all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,

payable in United Htates

large stock

prices that will astonish every

i£3r*To experienced agents the best terms will be
Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
dec4d2t& wit
Vice-President.

Are

<•

country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in tbe
hands of steady investors : and it Is probable that

oflered.

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

physician

tw

ON

PIANIST,

long producing per-

are

sickness and premature decline.
a

general

extending eastwardly from the navigable waters ot
Coast to the lines now rapidly building

PRICES!

THIBET S

our

JORDAN X BLAKE,

the

Bt-

THK YOUNG SPANISH OIKL
VIOLINIST ANI>

tho

01

only.

Great

Involving

long bo

n

of the most

one

the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

OF

LINE

Low Priced Goods for Children

--

NOTICE.

c

Kbodalph Hall, Gold Cornet Soloiat,
Miguor H. Filoauruo,
Vlolonoelllal,
■>lr, < baa. K.
Frail, Arconiponigt

The semi-annual

Black Aipaccas

Jbrd Cuunt.iaa.

without

on

Sacred Concert!

no

the Pacific

Gold

Thibets;

WANTED!

Society being
reorganize its agency
system in Maine, iuvites proposals trom experienced
in
agents
Cumberland, York, Androscogrin and Ox-

Not only so. hut

111

the duly authorized and accredit-

are

expressly made

to

about to

are

TH£^—

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are

Bombazine;

A Great

Dec. 5tli.

Dec'r 6th,

Evening,

Exchange

from the Eastern States.

Tamise;
Alpine;

shades,

L.J

Chromoa, with

UK.tNO

National Pacific Railroad Line,

even

This

Cent.

franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ol tbe
best portion of the Great

Shop Poplins.

___

attractions

AGENTS

her

responsible CorpoAmerican Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,

'hangeableSerges

Cri tonne;

Bonds

obligations ot

rations

Empress Cloths;
Wincy Cloths;

all

who

various female
complaints

run

Sunday

their happiness and
wellare, lor

health of the individual, an,I

Pacific Railroad
These

Plain and Plaid Poplins;

but

rib middles 12c. Boxed green shoulders 8c. Dressed Hogs more active at 8 75 @ 9 25. Cattle nominally unchanged. Live Hogs dull at 7 10 @ 8 00 lor fair
to choice.

Prices I

Irish Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool Poplins;

le.
travel,
13. No other Company possesses all the foregoing
ma

bales;

46Jc;

Low

36

Character of Business.
Premiums caculated on the Cash System.

ot these

one

to

happy

COMPANY.

street

1.
2.

-OF

ed

.N. J.

Middling uplands 243c, Flour—sales 10,200 bbls.;

State and Western more active and a shade firmer on
low grades; superfine State 5 60 @ 6 00; extra do 6 65
@ 7 60; round hoop Ohio 6 75 @ 9 00; extra Western
6 45 @ 7 50; choice White Wheat extia 8 00 @ 9 75;
Southern quiet; sales350 bbls.; extra 7 20 @ 13 00;
California dull; sales 300 sacks at 6 75 @ 9 75 via
Iloni and 11 00 @ 12 00 via Isthmus. Wheat 1 @ 2c
better on Spring with a fair demand, chiefly speculative; No. 1 Spring 1 6:'; No. 2 at 1 52 @ 1 53$; Amber
State 182 @184$; White California 2 20; Amber
Micnigan 2 00. Corn favors buyers; sales49,000 bush.;
Mixed Western 1 11 cy 1 13 tor unsound, and 1 14 @
117 sound. Oats lc better and more active; sales
200,000 busb.; Western 74* @ 75$e. Beet very active;
sales 1850 bbls.; new plain mess 13 00 @ 16 50; new
extra 16 00 @ 20 00. Pork dull and heavy; sales 7U0
bbls.; new mess 25 00 @ 26 00. Lard firm; sales 1250
tierces at 14 @ 15$c for steam, and 153 @ 15$<* lor kettle rendered. Butter steady; Ohio 25@ 50c; State
40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet; Western 1 03 tree. Bice
quiet at 8 @ 8Jc for Carolina. Sugar quiet; sales 160
hhds.; Muscovado 103 @ 11 $c. Coffee in fair request;
sales 1000 bags Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet;
sales 100 bbls. New Orleans 72c. Naval Stores quiet;
Rosin at 2 45 @ 7 50
Spirits Turpentine 46 @
Petroleum steady; crude 17c; refined bonded 31 $c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per sail 5-16 @ fd;
Corn per sail 5$d.

Goods

street.

Johan Moller, Mailers, Odell & Co., Sugar Refiners, 93 Wall Street.
Cake* Proprietor Wadsworth House, 63
«£•Fiith Avenue, N. Y. and Congress
Hall, Cape May,

be

suffered to

thauk

Per

( on-
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at 60
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Inltv that they have jn-t reTork and Boston with a full line of

turned trom New

Richard Makin, R. & J. Makin, Iron Merchants

51 Beavi

!

COLD BONDS

to the ladles at

announce

Alexander Wilder, Editor Evening Post, 41

Cincinnati, Dec. 4.—Whiskey at 1 00 tax paid.
Hogs active ar.d buoyant at 9 25 @ 9 Cl); re5,000. Mess Pork speculative; sales at 23 00,
ceipts
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
aim for January at this rate. Bulk Meats quiet but
firm at 9 @ 9$c tor shoulders; clear rib sides 12$ @
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON12 Ac; dear "sides 13$c. Lard firm; sales prime steam
bridge.
at 133 @ 14c and 14$ @ 14$c for prime kettle. Green
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
BRUTAL MURDER OF AN INDIAN CHIEF.
Meat held firmly at 7$ @ 103 @ 12c for shoulders,
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
sides and 1 am.>; bnt little was done.
A special despatch (rom Dunlap, Iowa, situMilwaukee. Dec. 4 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
ated ou the Chicago and Northwestern^RailWheat quiet at 1 23 for No. 1 and 1 13 for No. 2. Oats
way, says, on the morning of Nov. 27 Yellow
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
at 47$c for No. 2. Corn quiet at 80c tor old
steady
visited
Smoke, Chief of the Omaha Indians,
delivered. Rye steady at 1 08 for No. 1. Barley Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
that place during the evening and was drugnominal.
ged with liquor by a party of roughs, with the
all complaints arising from the effects of
Augusta, Dec. 4.—Cotton easier; sales 582 bales;
intention ot robbing him. During the night
receipts 800 bales; Middlings 22$@ 22$c; sales of the
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
aud
3867
bales.
the
Yellow
3828
week
bales; receipts
during
light
they quarreled,
Smoke was struck on the head by one of the
Charleston, Dec. 4. Cotton quiet: business inSyrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
party, smashing his skull iu. He succeeded in terrupted by the heavy rains; sales 116 bales; MidSold by Druggists and all dealers in Medare seveial hundred In972
where
there
r
to
bales; exports, coastwise,
ceipts
dling 53$c;
getting
icine.
dians encamped, about four miles east of 1032 bales.
the town, and expired Wednesday morning.—
Mobile, Doc. 4.—Cotton quiet but firm; sales 1500
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Nothing was done iu the matter till last night, bales; Middlings 223c; receipts 1795 bales; sales of
week
the
of
6850 do; receipts 9068 do; exports, foreign,
One
arrested.
were
prinwhen several
Atrent for the United States.
cipal parties is still at large. The Chief wat none; coastwise, 2073 do; stock 34,270do.
W. W. WHIPPLE & GO., Agents tor|Maine.
Dec. 4.—Cotton opened dull bnt closalways noted for being lriendly and strictly edSavannah,
in
1828
lair
1082
receipts
sales
do;
bales;
some
1500
demand;
honorable. His band comprises
receipts < t week, uplands 13,904 do; Sea Island 510
■warriors, who, according to reports, are gath- do; exports to
England, uplands 9183 do; Sea Island I
Yellow
excited.
and
are
in
fast
greatly
31 do; to oilier to reign
ering
port s uplands 2691 do; stock j
uplands 24,730 do; Sea Island 2681 do; sales of week
Smoke was buried yesterday.
HEAVY SNOW STORM.

reepectlully

“shoddy,”

Gloucester

CO.,

0

Nassau street.

11.

Bontou Boot aud Mboc Market.
Boston, Dec. 3.
The demand for boots aud shoes in this market,
though not particularly active, is fair for the season
with prices ruling steady and firm. The shipments
of boo«s and shoes, although not very large, denote a
widely extended trade in which the* more Southern
poinss are largely represented, and orders are being
received tor goods particularly adapted to the Southern market.
This trade, we regret to learn, are demanding a low' priced class of work, very many of
tin* orders expressing tlie winli for something ebe/|i>,
which can ba sold ar a low figure. Under such orders buyers cannot expect to receive the best, or even
a fair sample ot Eas cru manufactures, with materials and lab -r at the extreme high prices of the j res-

CHARLESTOWN.

Wheelock, President Central National

Goods,

I

C. F. THUASHEH &

N. Y.

rBCharles W. Sanders, Auther, Ivison, Piiiuney,
B'akeman &

New York Ntock and

Money Market*
York, Dec. 4.—Money easier with more
avidity’to lend; range for call Joans 5@ 7 percent.,
wf bless business at tlie higher rate. Currency is
g ing South at the rate of nearly three millions per
week.
Sierling Exchange dull and weak at 109 (a)
109$ lor prime bankers. Cotton bills tinner at ly8^.
Gold tinner though quiet under an advance in the
rate of discount by tlie Bank ot
England; opened at
I35j, advanced to I35| and closed at 1?5$ tgj 135$. Sub
1 rensurer Van Dyck expresses the opinion that the
present series of Government sales will be tlie last
ot the present year. The short interest
appears to
have been covered to a considerable extent. Governments are a shade higher, though transactions
only moderate; holders are beginning to discount
payment and January interest. Tlie amount of
bonds available tor speculative purposes
is, however,
diminishing under the demand trom the interior.
Laenry Clewes & Co. furnish the folowing 4.30 quota; ions:—Coupon 6’s 1881,115$; do 5.20’s 1862.1113 <a>
111$; do 1864 107$ @ 107$ ; do 1865, 108$ @ 108$; «p.
new, 110$ @ 1103; do 1k67, UOf @ 1103 ; do 1868, 1103
@ 111 5 10-40's, 105$ @ 105$.
Border State bonds dull; Missouri, 89$; new Tennessee’s, 68j @ 68$; North Carolina’s, 62 @ 62$; Virginia’s, 57 @ 58.
Sjocks have declined steadily throughout the day,
and close heavy and unsettled. New York Central
was ihe great leature; the earliest sales were at
133$
@ 133|, from which it fell to 126$ @ 127 at the close
The rest of the market w as unsettled by the decline
in Central, and there was a general decline in prices.
'J'he officers ot tlie American Express Company have
decided to re-open the transfer books until the 20ih
hist, and will issue stock of consolidated company
and certificates of claim ot undivided profits of tlie
American company to holders ot American certificates. The loliowing are 5.30 figures-.—Pacific Mail,
116$ @116$; Western Union Telegraph, 37$ @ 373 ;
New fork Central, 126$ @127; Kite,
37$ @37$; do
preferred, 57$ @ 60; Hudson, 129 @ 129$; Hartford &
Erie, 27; Beading, 98 @ 98$; Michigan Central, 119$
@ 120$; Michigan Southern. 88$ @ 88}; Illinois Central 144 @ 145; Chicago
Bock Island, 108$ @ 108$;
North Western 84$ @ 85$.
The balance at the Sub-Trsasurv to-dav amounted

a.
320

degree

urgent necessity will

THE first mortgage

119

Mass.
Robert S. Newton, M. D., Physician and Surgeon, 30 East Nineteenth street.
Spenc. r W. Coe, H. B. Clafflin&Co,, Dry Goods
140 Church street.
Albert A. Drake, Drake Brothers, Bankers, 16
Broad street.
J. Monroe Taylor, Merchant, 112 Liberty at.

COMiVIEHCIAL.
kw

»i.

S. A. Tower, Cutter,
Ciilamhers street, and 89

Madrid, Dec. 4.—General Laureanna Sans
Isota has accepted appointment as Captain
General of Porto Rico on condition that reinforcements of regular troops be sent to that
island.
Captain General Dulce will sail for Havana
on ihe 15th inst.

The government closed their testimony in
the t ial of Samuel M. Andrews for the murder of Cornelius Holmes, at Plymouth, to-day,
and the opening address for the defence was
made. The closing testimony was in reference
to the making of a will by the deceased, aud
showed that Andrews was instrumental iu
having it made, but was particularly anxious.
alc« r the murder not to have it known that ho
was aware a will existed which was in his favor.
Testimony was also given showing that
the pockets in Holmes’coat bad been examined
by the murderer.
The defence admits the killing but claims
that deceased attempted a nameless crime and
that Andrews was driven by frenzy to kill him,
and that he did not proclaim it Irom the fact
that Holmes had left his property to him in his
will. It is also claimed that the prisoner is and
was iusane, having been born of an insaue
mother and nursed insaue milk.
A

Brooklyn,

SPAIN.

THE TRIAL OF THE MURDERER ANDREWS.

IN

an

istry.

Ou liis arrival h re he visited several of the
leather warehouses and then drove to his hotel,
where in the afternoon he gave a public reception. Iu the evening he was the guest of William Gray at dinner aud to-morrow morning
be goes to Providence.

MURDER

had

Mitchell, Councillor-at-Law,

Nassau street,
Wm. L. Strong, Sutton, Smith & Co., Commission Merchants, 83 Wor.li
street; 45 Franklin street,
Boston. Mass.; 312 Chest nut sti eet, Philadelphia, Pa
Silas Ludlum, Surveyor, 132 Rernsen street,

London, Dec. 4.—Right

stone

northern Legislatures that adopted it, to warSo far from that, it
rant such a construction.
was iuteuded as a test by which those m^n may

to-morrow

K.

liREAT BRITAIN.

small

pleasant to consult

Excellent Security

ftOODS!

*C A S TK R

Saturday Evening,

c

FKMALE8, owing to the peculiar and important
relations which they sustain, their
peculiar organization, and the offices they perihrm, are
subject to
many sufferings. Freedom lfoin these contribute in

various dell ate

DRY

at

PATTEN A CO.. Auction^.
0 KFICE14 EXCHA N GE ST.

Saturday afternoon.

I

OrasH Band Concert will ,;<>l
Dancing will commence aiftnvi,1Vu**1, * o'clock,
ai1*'»t 11
o’clock piecisely.
Tickets admi'tim* Gentleman him l*,
Cadies- Single Tickets L'f c.s.
C*"1

manent

Exchange.

December 4.—tf

Swenson, Swenson, Perkins & Co., Merchants. 80 Beaver street; Perkins, Swenson efc Co.,
Charles H.

Richmond, Dec. 4. —In the United Stales
Circuit Court to-day, Chief Justice Chase presiding, on the motion to quash the proceedings
against Jeff Davis, R. A. Dana tor the Government, opened this morning. Hepro.eeded to
show that the 14th am •udment, pleaded in bar
of punishment by defendent was not a penal
statute, but was merely a change in the political -ysieui adopted to tsecur. trust worthiness
iu office aud preserve purity iu the administration oi the Government. It was a measure ot
precaution to secure the country against tiding
offices with persons who once tilled them and
broke their oaths. If it h:id been intended to
inflict punishment, it would l\ave been the utmost loly ot legislature, seeing ibat while it
would.it viewed as the defendants counsel
viewed it, lighten the punLhment of the leaders who had held office aud broken their oaths.
It would leave people who never held office
exposed to penalties of death aud imprisonment as deuouuced in the constitution before
the adoption ot the amendment. It was an
expression ot the public will as to the fituess of
persons wuo engaged in rebellion after breaking their oaths, to hold office again. It was
no intended as alleged by the defence to act
as an amnesty, nor was there a single word
uttered iti the Congress that,framed, or the

be reached and guarded against,who had proved untait .ful to tiieir pledges to the Government. It could not be plead in*bar of conviction tor tieason, seeing that it applied to those
only who bail, alter taking oath of office, engaged iu the insurrection and rebellion agaiust
the Government. Now treason is something
more than engaging in insurrection and rebellion. Itis'le .viug war against the Government and of tins the defendent stands charged.
It would be trange iudeed if Jeff Davis could,
as he might under this
plea come to the bar
acknowledging that he was guilty of treason,
deny liability to he punished because of the
14th amendment.
Mr. O’Connor followed Mr. Dana.
Mr.
O’Connor showed from the very nature of the
great civil war, it was impossible to follow it
as by trials, for treason conducted
with the
fairness required by law. How utterly repugnant to the worlds idea of humanity it is that
after being recognized duriug the war as iu all
respects as equal, aud responsible men the
leaden of eouquered forces should be searched out in peace to be hung as traitors.
He
maintained that the Government and people
had never intended to do this, and it was for
this reason tifat the 14th amendment had been
adopted. It was a constitutional provision executed itself, and those who fell under it wire
now suffering the punishment.
He asked the
court to give the construction to the 14th article that the American people intended it
snouldjbeai, aud to accept the great and beneficieut act of mercy iu the construction which
they had put upon it, and w hich tends to advance what all good men who are believers in
universal suffrage, should be accompanied
hand in hand with universal amnesty of supposed offences arising out of the unfortunate
controversy iu which universal suffrage may
be said to have had its origiual establishment.
The court adjourned till tomorrow.
Alter adjournment of United States Circuit
Court to-night, the counsels were recalled,
when Chief Justice Chase announced that the
court was divided, he (Chase) being in favor of
quashing the indictment, and District Judge
Uuderwood opposing it.
Thereupon this division of the Court was certified to the SuCourt
of
the
United
State®.
preme
Cbiet Justice Chase leaves for Washington

*
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nore can
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VIRGINIA.

^ A

no

S. Al.

Carondelet street, New Orleans, La.
H. B. Cla< in, H.B.OJafflin & Co.. Dry
9 Goods.
148 Church street.

Hrznil Brass Band an,I Proinoua.le
CtTt

4

SA1.ES.

^Jewefrs^'afclhiwfv/riUnui
kerchlel boxen, Glass Waie. RetlcAte,

Ae’it.l

-TO-

Portland^,

DIKfiC'rORlI.

James W. Barker, J. W. Barker & Co.,
Dry
Goods HO Church Street, and 59 Market Street.

#

M.

Closing out sale
St., This

!

THE FOREST CITY BAND
W‘" ®lvc

Underwriters,

Removed

35

BAH O

PROMENADE_ CONCERT

LORfflG & THURSTON,
Fire & Marine

B.

—A5D—

NBiT YOICK.

onio.

The receipts from Customs for the weekending Nov 30, were $2,760,714.

Bit ASS

a

SQUARE,

AUCTION

UK AN I*

WOMAN.

OF TUB UNITED STATES.

OFFICE, No.

tSNTKltTAlW m tlJX T&.

REMOVAL!

opinion,

For

tion.

THE

Mobile, Dec.{4.—The doukey boiler of 4ie ;
steamer Porrauce exploded this morning while
laying at the wharf. The United States inspector was testing the boiler at the rime. Two
negroes were killed and several injured. SevI era! white persons were also
injured.

completed.

I_miscellaneous.

__

C. E. MOORE,
L. S. Learned’s Agt nt.

dec2dlw

BOSS’

Celebrated Writing Fiuid!
have just received
large invoice ot this
Ink and wurrsutcd supeWE celebrat'd
rior
a

Arnold’s,
any other manufacture.—
Also, Copying aud C'arnaiuc of the same nuke.
to

or

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
no30d&wlw

Instate

Hotel.

I'sdir PialnsoMth

ol Samuel M. Oerts.

VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trud ol Administratoi ol ihe estate ot SAMUEL Ah
UEB IS, late ot Best on, in the county of Suffolk, and
t ommouwcalih of Massachusetts. deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persoua
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the ante; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WM. E. AlOBKIS,
o\ said Port Land. Adm’r.

ll

having

Portland, Nov 17,1868.

no20dla"3w

Administrator’s sale.
Pro-

to
Judge
license trom
bate lor the Countv of Cuu»b«r,aod* 1 snail
PURSUANT
and
Saturday,
at
a

the

ol

oner

alter
private sale, at my oifflc ’, on
the 12th day of December. >868. the Real Estate of
which Jeremtao Swett
with ont
consisting ot a house aud lot,
uated on the easterly side ot Washington Street, la
the City of PorttanA
^ E MORRIS, Admt.
Portland, Dec. 4,1868. d7ti»

Look a-here, Missus.

Drawing

s&w iwo

ing for

s stream,
Float on. in J y, to meet
shall cease—
A calmer sea, where ►tornis
A purer sky, whore all is peace.
—Jo.‘in G. C. Brainard.

MAKY DALI.AS.

Cilia sat ou a low stool, paring apples tor a
ot the kitchen stood w ide open,
and the warm Indian summer air rutiled her
crisp, black waves ol liair a little, and played
with the narrow bit of ribbon at her throat;
without and within were all signs ot New
England farmhouse plenty, and every one in
sight, from the trim mistress oi the house, to
the small boy who made himself uselul lor
his board, were busy with preparations for
*•
Thanksgiving;” hut there was uo thanksgiving in Cilia’s tace—that strange face—which
would have boasted of Patrician beauty, but
lor tbe dusky shadow of her mother's race
that brooded over it. She sat still and did
not sing ; her lull lids had just a tinge ol
purple at their edges; one caught do glimpse
of her white teeth. The kitten rushed frantically across the door and pulled at her apron
string, and she never looked at it.
Her mistress’s white baby crawled softly
in, cooing and growing, and climbed tip at
her knee. She only put him down softly, and
once on her face the shadow crept darker and

House,

Elm

Augusta

House,

St.

State

Turner & Williams,

Proprietor

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

prietor.

But there the bells

began

to

ring,

and away

doing
heavy

all

ot

deftly and briskly enough,
heart, nevertheless. Her heart

but
was

in the past.
Kinder seems 1 never told Zack how I
keered for him,” said Oiila.
Wonder if he
knowed?” and that remorseful wonder
haunted her through the noon-tide dinner
serving, and made her gloomier and sadder
still.
“Seems as if all our labor was thrown
awav,” said Mrs. Baker, “if tnauy colored
(oiks don’t realize their freedom more’n Cilia
does.”

There was a lamily party at the Bakers
that evening—music and dancing and a supper. Cilia thought ot the Christmas dances

“way

down South.” Of how Zack did the
double shuffle and cut the pigeon wing,” She
had been told to “come in and look on,” and
she did it, but no lightness came into her
heart. Serving tne coffee she heard the chat.
Old Mrs. Ruby talked with Deacon Baker
In a corner.
“Your'n came trom down South?” she asked. “So did mine. They’re a shittless lothard to teach, and gi’n to grumblin’.”
“Don’t realize their freedom,” said the deacon—Cilia knowing of what they
spoke,
though their voices were low—“but
’ll

hallelujah

alter

Island*

f'euk’s
Union

House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P Davis A Co.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay A Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble

House, Congress

St. S. B.

Krogman, Pro-

prietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram A • o.. Proprietors
Walker Hou*e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Panl, Proprietors.
1

Kaymond’tf Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
9ar«*
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor.

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Pfoprie^
St.

tor.

INSURANCE.

“There

was one to our bouse this
mornin,”
Ruby—“kinder a cream-colored one
—wanted vittles.
I gin him some and a
tract. He couldn’t read it; but I told him to
git somebody to do it lor him. He didn’t
realize things, neither. Said it seemed kind
o’ mean not to belong to
nobody. ’Taint

“Colored man, you mean, Cilia,” said the
deacon.
“Yes, sah—colored man. He didn’t mention nobody by the name of Zack, did he ?”
“No/’said Mrs Ruby; “talked about his
wife a bit, but no one else.”
“Missus Is quite certain sure?” asked
Cilia.
“You see he mought have knowed
Zack.”
q“,te
sure’ Cilia,” said the old lady.
a
And Cilia slipped
away, and out of the
room.
Down by the kitchen fire she crouched, and hid hei eyes and wept.

“Oh.Zack, Zack!’pears like nobody does
remember you but me,” she sobbed. “Oh if
I only could have o.ie word Irom you—Just
good bye! He’d have ielt word lor me, 1

know, whoever saw him die.”
And then there crept into her heart such

longing to see this man, newly-come from
her old hoce, perhaps—to ask him if he
knew Zack—to hear—, “for sure”—not
through “white folks”—that she could restrain
herseit no longer, but wrapped herself in a
great red shavi, wen tout of the house, and
across field and
orchard, until, through the
chinks of farmer Ruby’s bam, she saw the
of
a
light
candle, and going nearer, and peeping in, saw a man eating his supper from a
brown dish—a comfortable
supper, though
he was but a wandering beggar—lor Mrs. Ruby was no niggard.
Cilia went in. She stood just beside the
narodoor, looking down and playing with her
apron strings.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of

Companies

a

in

ums.

Annual

are

Alter two years, and
the Policy,

increase with the age of

All Policies
Are

No

Shadow

taint

were

in

South.^

mP

0Ome

shawl.

Cilia drew back a lithe.
“I just come to ask,” she said. “Kinder
seemed you might know—did
you—a man
named Zack-kinder
light, and kinder stout
man—el
—my
you knowed ?”
And then, in "her
earnestness, and in a sort
of tenor of tne man’s sudden
approach, she
looked lull at him, and the shawl tell
back
and there came irom the lips of each a
low

“it’s Cilia!”
“It’s Zack, sure!”
And nothing more
The

Thanksgiving dance

Baker s.

night.

sobs.
went on at Farmer

“Awiul late hours”
There came but one

all thi year.

They

special attention of the teachers who
gives them the aid and direc> ion necessary

kept that
Thanksgiving6 m

<ro1n»WamiW0«d0C,^e,0re
o!*iOOrvandfl,Vlnd,0w’
,“g icavk-t!1?
*

Sitting up yet, Cilia!” said her mistress.
“Yes missus,” said cilia: and
caught the
womans
hand, and kissed it “I do
realize now, missus-’’
“The b’essin’s of freedom ? I hope vou do ”
•aldjtfrs. Baker. “I knowed you would at
the Lord!” said Cilia. -r9 so
glad to be free! And this yer day’s the hap-

Board,

exer-

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

WITH
12-dtf
Sept

EATON BROTHERS.

April

School!

TWENTY-FOUR

IERM8,

three story wooden house

the easterly
corner of Free and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession given January 1, 1869.
j. & E. M. RAND.
Apply to
tic 4
Middle st.

THE

Extra

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag't.

Dec 4-d3t*

itfciAC ESlAlfi*.

Opposite the

Custom

GOOD TENEMENT

For Sale,

Exchaage

A quire at

Hide and Leather Ins.

do.,

1 nun re

against

at

all

Lon

or

A

A

and wiie. Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
dec2dtt
enquire at this oflice.

NATH’L

f.

A

To Let,

to

nov30dlw

THE
34 feet

TO

Opportunity.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
ATTENTION

PAID

FOR

TO

THE SALE OP

PUBLIC

SALE

SALE I

No. 9 Gray St.

Immediate possession

JOHN C. PROCTER,
PAYSON.

or

nolodtf_C.

Farm for Wale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eiglitv acres ot land well divided in
and tillage. House contains eight

rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, Mo 11 Exchange
no9dlw&eod3w#
St, Portland, Me.

AKc"tat Portland,

First Class Houses tor Sale.

two brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and (lining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible troin Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
ctSOdtt
2d National Bank.

THE

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

|

(Wends

and the public with

octlOdSm

BULL-HEADS, CIKCULAKS,

GREATEST SAC &££?££*E

GOODS

;

Flannels,

SjtSfJSd:
& Ind

16

n?
5 00
^Iv*

ft4

hliawla,
?ifi»^i^00lIj°n$
Wool yquare shawls,
All

cw*

per

BRICK

M. 0.
dc2

BOYNTON,

dtf_

to

be »oid

JPrintingf.

facilities tor the execution of

See.,

and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
country solicited, to which
will be paid.

Which lor neatness

Orders from the
half-

120 Middle Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Freedom Notice.

prompt attentic a

Daily

Press Job Ollice

JVo. 1 Printers*
Exchange,

No 4 Free street
no23dtt

at, suitable tor one or two
ALFokD DYER,
27 Market

Square.

'•

LET.'

TO

FOSTER, PBOPBIKTOB.

mail lor 30c.

Millinery business,

J. L. FARMER,

angSdtf47 Dantoith Street.
over

July 27dtt

FESSENDEN,
59

Exchange st.

To Let,
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtf
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.

ONE

THE
For

particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

Rare

Chance!

Advertise I

“THE

PUBLISHERS

AD

$10 per day
Portsmouth,

One box assorted samples sent
Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
N. H.
4w

(IftO/'N/A

Per Month sure, and

for 25 cents.

a

in

encouragement
given they will continue to do so thereafter monthly.
in the next issue will appear the first of a series
of Biographical Sketches ol our City Clergy, with
personal description; also such inlormation as can
be obtained of the history of their churches.
Rates ot Advertising 75c a square
per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c lor a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per line, single insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms of subscription $1.50 a year in advance.
Rooms of
u» Federal Nt.

Publicatiou,

McQREGOR & GOOLD, Publishers.

CATARRH.
EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.

BV

USING ONE PACKAGE.

This Remedy has

me t

with, great success in
Europe.
thousands of the worst cases.

and has cured

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat.
Hawking
and Spitting, Sounds 111 the Head, Weak Eves Deni
ness, Headache, Tightness across the
Neu-

ralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis He.rt Disease, Asthma, aud finally ending in the great terr
of mankind—CONSUMPTION, Sold
Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Ageuls, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co
38 Hanover st., M. S. tmrr & Co., 36
Tremontst Boston
DR. H. W. DOBOI.S,
Proprietor, 72 Friend si reel

SSrtag ».may

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.

2QO
A inn
4,500

Hnshels

I OH
of

Baltimore Extra Floor.
Fsimilv

t(

Ki,“ ®f*ed meal.
Rnlhet. th?ice
Prime Oa(N.
“

“

«•

Schooner

Yellow

Bye.

••

Hud and Frank,” Just arrived.
Also for sale,

New Graham Flour, Bye

Flour, offt
Buckwheat, by

CHASE
■lead aud

Meal

BROTHERS,
No. G Long Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flour, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

broider in

a

only $18.

Fully

TOBACCO

HALL’S

Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,
ala

AND-

Philosophical Instruments /
and Institutions.
ht?tln U“ ,or famiM®*
LOWELL *

mavilm
ayidtim

re-

iM

For

SENTER.
Exchange Street.

SEASON.

ANTIDOTE IN

H

I,

DfCs

▲T

West,

South

Tickets
nanx;

to remove

lor t

aim

North

West,

By all the principal Routes, via. Kostou and
Worceater lo Albany »l<I ibc New York
Central Kail w av to Kulthlo or 'lin^ara
Falls; thence by the Cmrcat Western or latike
*hore Railroads, or via No-a lork tity and

the Erie. Atlnutic and Great W nieru au<l
Pennsylvania Central Kuilwuys.
For sale at the l.owe«l Kates at ihe Only (’aion Ticket Office, No. 49 I J k,xt linuwr St.,
Portland.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
■Dec 14. dtt

Augusta House

SUMMER

TOILET SOAPS
nov

2,

1868.

dly

A $5.00
Of full value

GREENBACK
sent free to any Book

Agent.

Matthew Hale Smith’s New Book.

in the GREAT .11F/I KO 1‘OI.IN.
Being the most comolete and grniihlc presentation oi
both the Bright and Shady Side os- New York
Life.
No book since the days ot '‘Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so
One Agent sold kO in
one day; another sold anil delivered 22" In 15
days;
another 304 in 7 days.
T
You wish to known how fortunes are made and
At lost, how Shrewd Men are ruined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled; how Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Halls affd
Concert Saloons are managed ; how (Iambi Tig Houses
and Loiteries are conducted;
how Stock Companies Originate and Explode, etc., read this book.
It tells you about the mysteries ot New York, anil
contains biographical sketches of its noled millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a 85.00
Greenback sent free on application. For full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. K. BURR .V

rapidly.

p

Hartford, Conn.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STORE
Having
Occupied by

the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his friends and .the public
to a select assortment of

Drugs and Medicines,
CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nud nil Fancy Article*
[usually kept in a retail Drug More.
N. B Physicians’prescriptions eareiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. 0. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
Jpg'" S tore open trom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19f 18ti8-eod3m

AGAIN,

137

Middle
a

PjMP^HOTEL,

venience and

substantial varieties
Pantaloon and Vest
styles, equal in elegance o any

Patterns are new
ever brought to this market.
fcSr“liarments cut and made to order.

WAFERS W

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
Male anti Female in from two to live days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female Circulating Wafer*.
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days are rheas
ant to take and harmless to
thesystem. Price $1.00
The above are in torm of
Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion.
Sent
by mart on receipt of price and B cent stamp
WM- NASOV A CO., Boston. Mass, hold by Druggists

having been

to

'urnish

for its

accessibility to all

the

depots

house contains the largest and most approved

Passeniter

Elevator

ever

erected.

Horse

CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT.

St. Lawrence

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate * tatiom?, at o,r. m.
No baggage can be received or chocked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GIL.LESPIE, Proprietor.

as

follows;—

From South Pari9 and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate stations, at

Sleepiug Cars on
The

Company

M.

8.10 A

2.15 F. M.
*.00

C. J.

septlldtt

The above Hotel, with superior accommo;dations for families, invalids, Arc., and kept

in the best manner, is now (October
1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot NasMsau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging abont seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every four
weeks;
passage but four days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
&

GUNNISON’S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ It each, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
n New England), facilities tor
bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches
daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S.
P. R K.
Ali communications should be addressed to

July

17.

Tailoring Goods.
Fresh, Fashionable,

and embracing all
Latest Sty lea iu cloths of

Descriptions.
Call ami Examine at

nil*

the

Middle

(Over Marrett & Poor Carpet Ware-House.)
Tors especially invites attention to th

artistic style an l general excellence of his
cuttin
and manufacturing.
Everything irom this establishment is warr anted.
nol6d4w

Steamer*‘Cha*. ijobi<Iilou,” ALDEN W1NCHEN-

BACH,

fe< M

And

O

V

A

i

i

II.

of Patent.,
Has Removod to

Congress Streets,

C. IF.

BELKNAP’S

REPINED

TRIPE

takes thn

thekinU
odered ill this
-Si?18?1
determinati
to make TRIPE
great e,fler“l<i to improve
myUapDaaratusenn<’|eU
IS*
d mode 01
PreP»rin* TRIPE lor
market, and with

a

ever
n

Sket

been lu

•*>« business twentv-eluht years and
I do believe no one can
produce an article of TRIPE
“ can
equal my STEAM REFINED.
It Bliatl oe
my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a
the
verdict 1 leave to bo

rendeied by the

tor Belknap’i STEAM
,°all
other la
ht tor the Table.

Portland, Op

Mar

27,1861._

AGENT*—Waldbboro, GEM HER & KUGLEY;
NtCHULS; Daman*coUa, A.
Hodgdou’s Mills, R. »£ L. AluN 1GOAIKKY; Bootnbay, E. THORPE.
i> I6dlf

Mail

Steamship
—

i>.

Halifax,
-C-

N,

Steamship C'ARLOTTA, Wm

I'he

Master, will
VT-IrT"''Colby,
iron. Gait’s
■»

Line

TO-

sail tor

Haliiax

Wharf,

JPgXC/.«W4b direct,

lit EKV

M.VTi'tt||AV,ai 4 o’clock P, irf
0r" Keiurniug leave Pryor's Whari, Halllax, f t
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. J|.

Cabin passege, with Siato room,
Fur turtlier int'oriuation apply
Atlantic Whan, or

May 1G,

1808.

dSm

$8. Meals extra.
I/. HILLINGS,

to

JOHN POKTEOUS,* Agent.

InturnatiOuai Steamsiun Oo.
Eastport, Valais, St; John.

Diffb.v,

wiudsor

and:

Halilaxi

FALL ARK vNGEMENT.

Trips

Week.

per

t)N aud alter -Monday, October
8,
thesieamet NEW BkCNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WlttOBXSTU, ami
the stiamer NEW ENGLANO,
Capt. E. Fluid), will leave Kailroa»i Wbarl, loot 01 State Street,
every Monday aud
Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M lor Kasiport and St.

John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
earned tys.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer bELLE
BtcuWN lor St. Andrews, dobbinstoi and Calais,
and with N.ll. £ u. Had way lor Woodstock and
Houltoii stations.
Connect.ng at at. John with the E. & N. A. Railway tor Shediac aud insermediate siatio is. and
with btcamer Lmpiess tor Digby, Windsor aud Halifax, and with Steamers tor Fiederickton.
Krehrht r«eeiv<xi on date ot sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.

tepJO—<tti_E.

It. HI

UBBS, Agent.

international oteamsniD Cr.
Eastport,

Calais St. Joan.

winter arrangement

t’KLP

PER

WEEK,

after Monday. Dec 7th. the
NEW BRUNSWICK, Uapt.
s’ B.
.'ll
will leave Railroad
Winchester,
|
*
^S|i
art loot ol Sute st,
^3=3B3!»W1
every MOND ^
5 •> olo«k P. Ms. lor Eastporr *n« bt John.
Returning will leave St. Joiin and Eastport every
#
On and

B

<g«£=«fc#tStcani.-1

H

SPRING ARRANafiMKNI,

Tbnrsiav.

On tuid utter Monday, Apr it 15th,
^aJE^ w^ 'irrent, trains will leave Portland for
amrall intermediate station on this line at
JlaiiKor
<**^* **or TjCwl8ton an<’ A uburn only, at
7 10 A ML
trains for Watervlileaud all interme^.JS^Freight
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Tram from Bangor is due at Portland at‘J.15 P.
M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A. M*
EDWIN NOYES, .Sapt.
Hot, l,
no9dt»

at Eastport
•.SiSSS'’1”*
tor St.

wlib Steamer BELIE
BROWN,
Andrews, Rohbinstou ami Calais,
ami with N. li. & c. Kuilwat tor
Woodstock and
lioultou 9tatluM8.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Railway
for Sliodiac anu intermediate starim
s; and with
Steamer EMPRESS lor i>igby,Win«sor ami Ualin<>.
Freigtv re. dived onuavs ot sailing ulu 4 o'cik
r. M.
A. K. STUBBS
nov

„„

30 dti

Empire Tea
Oi

Maine Steamship
Bcini-Wecklj-

York,
296 Congress gt

ALSO,
I.emout A Anderson, Orocrrs, Cor. Conicrrss dr Ailnulic His,
AGENTS tor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEEH in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus
saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretolore.
l ist:

Oolong. 80, 90, too, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, 100, tin, best$t 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best Si 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best SI 20 per lb
Old Hyson, 90, 100, lio, best St 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best St 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, too, 1 25, best St 50per lb.
English Breakfast 100, no, nest SI 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Le>No Arm chop, I 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cutler ,highly recent melted 25c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Coftee, 40c pet lb.
.
S'-The above parties are our bale Agents in Portland
sep29-lyr

Orpins

and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manntactnr-

MONOAV

Line I

Go and atter the 18»h in»r. the fin.
teaulel' »irlar> and
Franconia, will
nt'111 lurtlici notice, iun as follows:
Leive Gaits Wbari, Portland, every
and IHL'U^DAY.at 4 P
M„ and leavi
9'Cry “°*NI,AY “Ul*

f

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Gro:ers,

Price

Company,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

and Coftee Co.,

New

Agent.

_

THE

^

THu£AAY.ft«Vl#rk1’he Dingo and

Erauconia are fitted up with tine
ions lor pksi-engei n. making this the
most con .’••uiti.» and «ointoi table route lor
traveler!
between New York ind Mai:ie.
Parage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4.

accomtuoiio

Meals
Goo

•

extra.
s farwar.led

*

to

and from Mont?eal, Quebec.
Haliiax. st. John, and ail parts of Maine.
Snippers
are mj nested to >end iheir
tieight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p.
m, on the days they leive Portland,
hor ireight or p.is>a.e
apply to
HENRY i*OX, Galt's Wbari, Portlaml.
-J. f. AMES, PieriW E K. New York.
May 9-dtt

I OF*

BON

II inter

i

ON.

Arrangement

I

The new and snpertor aen-gnf
-i
steamers dOHN
BROUKS, n
H
11 -■j,A MONTREAL, having been lit, I
-‘9^-S^it- -»■« i4>up at grear expeus. with a uixv
—
nuuibirot beaulitul Slate Room.,
will run the season as follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portland OJo’clcck
India Whari, Boston, every day ,.t 5 ’' lock, P.
M, iSunday 3 excepted.)

»nd

WM.

P,

HASTINGS,

*

Freight taken at usual.

L' BItL,N«». Agent.*

Sept 12,1868-dtr

trom II A. M. to 1P.M.
u

JPortfnnd,

The Organ is the best Reed (nstrumentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a

in-

strument out
tune.
AUo keeps on hand Plano Fortes ot the
best siyles
mndtone
dcSeodlv
\VM. P. HASTINGS.
t£9^\ rice list sent bv mall.

great exgi.isim

Cough Keuicriy
WarranifJ

MBS. DINSJIORE’H

A.\n

;'®P

NATRONA SALERATUS.
Itia absolutely pure; whiier »han
snow; mak**s
Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. Shi will be de-

lighted with it.
Buyers of ftoda should try

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We gnirantee It not only far superior to any
American make, but even purer than the beet
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

HOARHOTFND,

,,

Cop,-eras,

extraordinary

Fluor Calcium
Reid Petro.’m

Age

Apparatus.

Cheap. Simple, Economical S
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeol the Stove. Can be put on Any
Stove or Kanjfe ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom ottensive odors ia
Its results asfomsb all who try it.
cooking

A

.»!«£.
d6m

WM. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., opposite Brown’* Sugar House.
November
atf

Nitiic Acitl,
Re d. Stponifler.

ZIMMERMAN *8

Steam 0 poking

gjp-Send t

Bark, for kind ing Coal, saves cutting;
OAK
toe cheapest, neatest and best thing out.
Apply

10

*•

etc., etc.

Soda,

Suiplmric Acid.

The Cooking Miracle of the

generally.

**OKTI,AND,

"

oodiSwSm

A. M.DiySMORE ,£ CO., Frop’rs,

gt)._
Kindling tor Coal.

Can-tic

PorusAium,

Salt,

the congealed phlegm, anil causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling In the throat, which deprives them oi rest,
night alter night, by the Incessant rough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reliet; anil on bottie In most ca e- will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggisis

w.
October

J* Sons,

Clilor. Calcium.

property ot immediately relieving COUGHS,
COLDS, HOAltSENESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and DUSKINESS oi the THUOAT. It operates by d issolving

REFINED I

Manufacturing Co.,

Mutlatie Acid,

ani»k.sejei»,

excellent Medicine has the

Salt

other
New

Importers of CRYOLITE, und Manufacturer, o
the following Standard Chemicals.
SAPOJU?IBR, the riginal an l only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. soda, Natrona
Salernos,

For Oonehs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma &o.

THIS

our

PITTSBURGH, PA.

foenre nny Cough in'IIliouri,
nioury refunded.

BALSAM OF

j

BREAD Is h t staff of’ite—your most
important
article ol d’e:. The health of vonr timi’v
lirgely
nrls uponif »bein-4LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

Eenn’a

!

or

dtt

Medical JNotics.
M. D., will devote special at
Dlsea esottbeEye. No. 301J Congres.St

CHADWICK,

to
tjntlonhour!

Office

auu in-

..

dtl

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

Q. H.

toi Portland

—

ikNTU(

Solicitor

EXTRA

No

o’clock,

Round Pond, .1.
FaRNH AM, Jit.;

ONE

dtf

newly arranged Swell, which does uot put the
ot

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

luxury,

morning at 7

termediate modi rigs.
Fare (roui Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1,00; Dumaiiscotta $1,00; Booilibay $1,00
Hodgduii’.- Mills $1.00,
Fare tr im Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00;
Round Pond $2,00; UamariscoLta $2.u0; Booihbav
$1,50; Hodgdou’s Ai*.Is $1,50.
K4T’ Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M. ou days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOUD *£ Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin&cu.

BRYDiJES, Managing />*rector,

BAJLR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18(8.

MAINE.

best.

OorneT of Brown and

consumer,

leave
Fort

land, every WEDNuSDAY
morning, at 7 u cluck tdr Buothoay, Kuuud Fond and
Waldoboro. Ev»rv SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
torBuotbb ty, Hous'd on’s Mills and lamanscotla.
Rkiukmng—will leave Uamaiiscoila every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ every

B.

15 Chestnut Street,

(ILIi'I'ORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
W.

A HI

Muster, will
WHARF,

IAKE NOTICE.

Fall instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these
assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnestly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN ft CO, Agents,
80 Exchange Ml., Portland, vie.
of all kinds repaired.
seplSd&wSni
_Machines

,HaTr

St.

And intermediate Lundiogs.

rfAtiMEEg and HOTJSEKEEr't

SEWING MACHINES

STB

l&educed!

dti

WEED

l*is

noSOeodly

For W aldoboroj Lamariscotta,

t

REMOVAL

the

YORK’S,

Fare

REMOVALS.

ii

Boston.

to

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

P. S.

103 State st,

ri-

Royal Victoria Hotel, SOLE
NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

Dec 34.
Dec SI.

SIBERIA,

Dec 10.

Dijfby,Windsor& Iialiiax

baggage

any amount exceeding $50 in value /and that ..ers
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
one passenger tor every $500 additioua value.

Jand

1.1^^

N,

P. M

18t>8_

This House has been thoroughly renovated
newlv furnished thronghont. and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and
is wilhin one minute’s walk of the (4. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Nassau, N. P„ Oct.

LV

night Trains.

all

not responsible tor

are

..LMYKA,

1ARIFA.

„„

Monday, Sept. 21,18*$,
nmgml
a9 follows irom India
S^^^^^Wtrains
(street Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train for f.’orhi'iu

cars

from the depots and all parts of the city anil environs
pass within a rod ot the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache-,attached to the St.
James,
will be found at all of the r.drosd stations and new
and
attentive dlivers at the House.
carriages
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a tavoriteresort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfortable home for
all. no4W&S5w

geneially. augSeodly

Fall and Winter

AT©. 90

the aim

and steamers.

oc27dtf

BLACK

F.

luxury,

house which shall commend itself to the most fastidious taste and to the favor ot the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful

a

surroundings as

WINTER

RAILWAY !

choice stock of

The Coatings embraci all tho
now in fashion; and among the

Ihe

Hotel,

The NEW and elegant ST. JAMES
situated on Franklin Square,eomLines iuits construction every modern domestic con-

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!

Elegant

GRIND TRUNK
OP

x

Cabin Passage,.8«0,gol<J.
Steerage Passage.$30, currency.
ibesc steamers sail irum Liverpool every i ae day,
bringing ireighi and passenger dii ect to Bo-ton
For passage aiipty to CHARLES G. r'UANCK-

Two

at 7.10 AM.

xSiSlfc

Street,

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vesting-s,

1?.R’

Proprietors.

BOSTON.j

BECKETT,

supplied himself with

Has

CO.,

TRIPOLI,

;SDAY FROM N. YJ
Bee 17.»

li

SIBERIA, NovJ9.
ALEPPO, Nov 2t>.
SAM.lRlA, Uec3.

apr2frlti

On and after
will run

MAINE.

Merchant Tailor,
No.

Portlauu, April 25,18t8.

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

Congress Street,

C.

charge,

Quests.___Novl2d-tt

work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot

WM.

WITH

TURNER k WILLIAMS, Proprietors.
JSP'Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

LIFE

No. 143

!

THE

AGENTS WANTED FOE

Berwick

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.0Q
and 6.00 P M.
Blddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunfc, South Berwick Juuction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Law rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Blddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lvnu.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FLtANOJK JHASn.. >npt.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
Augusta for the accommodation sf Commercial Trav-

&

..

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, May 4lh, ISBN.
n|BBp Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba*h Boom and Billiard Ball

E. CRAM
Nov 13-tl3mo

Chief Cabin Passage,.$130 I
Second Cabin Pas.-age.
lhe owners o tbc-e thips will not be accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of Lading
having
tho value expressed arc signed theretor.

DIRECT

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

MAINE.

United states

nib BKiriMia a .xiitrii
AMERICAN ROY AL MaILSTEAMSHjRs between NEW YORK aud
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
SAILING EVERY W i.DNESAY.
Nov 18
JAVA,
Dec 16,
CUBA,
SCO 1 IA,
Nov 25
JAVA,
Dec23.
Dec 2
KLSS1A,
36.
AUSTRALASIAN,
Dec 9
CHINA,

PORTLAND

Modern Hotel contains HO
Rooms.

extra

*ICIl»%v IVfcXX^,
connecting at Rockland eirly next morning with
Steamer Katahdin, or ibe
above named purls on tha
Penobscot B.«y and River.
& ‘SllRDIVANT, Agents.
,.KUSS
nov28-dlw
170 Commercial st.

unri rai-

_.HOTELS.

elers, without

Steamer fliy of Kirbrnonil.
having made her last .rip for the Mason to Bangor and .intermediate land_ings,M» reliant! desiring 10 send freight,
and person* to lake pus-age 10 Camden,
Belfast,
Sears^or., Bucksport and Winterport, can do so via.
Stuuinea Lewiston, Laving heie

Thursday

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

The

COLGATE & CO’S

-i

THE

and

Shippers ofFreight

ATLANTIC

Portland to
point*

From
ali.

IVotice

SAILING EVERY

To XruvelcrH

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain, gtis purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.

TOGETHER

To

Palls,

led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

ANTIDOTE,

and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nounshing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetlzei. enab es the stomach to digest the heartiest ood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health
Smokers and Chewers for
Sixty Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post tree.
A treatise on the injurious * fleet of To'
acco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent flee.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N J.
Sept. 18.12w
octl tCw

O.

Brldgton, Lovall, Hiram, Brownfield, Frvebury,
Conway Bartlott, Jaeksoa, LkningtoD. Cornish,Por.
»ar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Cantor for Wost Bnxton, Bonny-Eaglc,
• oath Limlngton Limlngtoa Umarlek NcwfiT’d,
Farsonsfisid and Osslpoc.
At Saooaranpa for South Windham, Windham Hllll
and forth Windham, daily.
By order ot the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dt:

eBpecial accommodation.

This

Special

b0j*01<1*

(>B end after Wednesday. Not. 4,
1* * trains will run a. folio-.
Passenger trains leave Saco Ri7er lor Portland at
B.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.15 A. M., 2.0 and 5.30 P. JJ.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.
Jftr"The Dummy connects at Saco River with Alio
7.15 A M and 2PM tram for Center Water borough.
South Waterborougli and Attred.
nTHgagosooimoot ... hi uatu for We., uor.n.
Blandish, Stoap
Baldwin, Donmars, Uebav'.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
ro THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their

AU-3USTA,

Tiip tor this season.
STURDIVANT. Agents. J
■
xr
Nov.
Portland,
-1,1SC8.
uo2sdlw |

by*u!L

ARRANGEMENT.

TliTong-li

I

the Last

-.WBB

WB^WB

an

turning
• M8< Ucc.
Mb.
'*1 interested will please bear in minil this
ia

HH

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HEW,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
JBT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

o’clock,
intermediate*1811(11021. Re.
leive Muchiasport 'I u<»«!>*> Jlom.

Macbiasport
Will

INtiN.

•‘ORTLAId8H0CHESTEl
FALL

.

At 10

For

carl

Wid

ITIiddie-Aped Hen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

St. James

all desire
obacco.
WARRAiNXHD
It is entirely vegetable
harmless. It pur-

A

RAIL WA 1

Arraugciiti'iil)

« T o w

DEERING, Masts*,
Will leave RAILROAD WHARF,
PORTLAND,
Friday Evening;, Weeeniber 4th,

Kendall s
tare
Is;
suiuc
W route
*
routt
as via the Maine Central R..ad
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate
Nation* daily, except Saturd iys, at 5 30 PM,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.3 * A. M,
Fare as low oy tins route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ial
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lint.
Passengersl'rom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will *rnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; ami t r Belfast at Augusta, leavin daily on arrival oi train l'r< n*
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor .Solon, ;,n,u
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake t
Skowiiegan, and for China, Fast and North Vassalboro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Plano it’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, 'iq^rlniradeui.
Augusta, Nov. 28,18C8.
dec3-dtl

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Renovating Medicines are

iuter

1

CHARLES

MMMD Pasaenger rains leave Portland daily
1.10. P. M. for stations on this line,
an»l for Bangor, Newport, Dexter
and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also tor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Andros,
oggin K. K.
Passengers lor Bango-, Newport, Dexter and stalions 01, the Maine cent rat K. B„
at
Mr
the
is ihe

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some oi

Dr. H.’s Electic

steamer
K

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Haw Many Tkaatanda Caa Testify la This
by Unhappy Experience!

sepl8w3m

ifies

Electro Medicallnstruments, A.
—

money

most superior manner.
Price
warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI TTSBUKG. PA., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
parties palming off worthless caV-iron maJiines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine aud really practical cheap machine manu-

O

FLOUR l
Barrels

no

AWT BO— AGENT8-$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male aud female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
lell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em-

ease.

disease little understood bv Dhvsicians; In fact many say there is no cure for it- but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND
Patients will not have to use more than one or two
a benefit.
packages belore they receive
Severe cases
*'
have been cured
a

or any kind*

excess

TU UXK

I \S !

.

TichclH nl l.owe.i Kale*
Via Boston. New Fork Central, Bnttaio and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. tiraml
Trunk Ticket Other.
Init’Ht.Uwiv D. M. Hl..tN(TUaU. tirrut.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N.
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

Warranted to Cure that Loathsome DisCATARRH is

an

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

KJvJquired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every

no23d&wlm

VERTISER,”

GREAT

Have t-oaideace.
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean*,
AN

T

s

Sundays excepted) for South

OF

deliver by carriers
copy of their next
WILL
the city, and
Sunday Issue to every tamily
it sufficient
is

Bit. DUBOIS’

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praeftioner. having neither op|K>mmity nor time to xnakhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ui that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”

D and Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECON
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F.

UAitloa co -icel abile
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mcontroveri'ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mit-

SEEK FOR

E

GRAX 1>

suffering under the

are

affliction of frivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol seli-abu*®.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether ot long
standing or recently contracted, eutirely removing *»>e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per.
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sn

A1 who have committed

MACH

East Trip ot the Season !

by any ottier Boiite, from Maine
[^^■^■Q'T'bau
al1 F"*uta West,eta the

WMEKtt

UV/t BLOTTING.

To Let.

To

manufac-

a

with cemented cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

A

to travel for

Wnt the Preble House,
ue con be coneiUte.i private,, one
with
the utmost confidence by the Afflicted at
hours daily, and firom 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who

1JCKRTS

Street,

4w

ot

on corner

nol4 4w

turing Co., and sell by sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pearl and Cumberland sts,
STORES
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

by

Seut

STOKE

aud

We Pave superior

Catalogues,

HEREBY give my two daughters, Cordelia A.,
and Hannah F.
Boobins, their time, lor 1 shall
collect nor pav no bills of their transactions alter
thl»
data.
dclrtlw*
SAMUEL F. BOBBINS.

1

at

2 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquir** ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

ed in Portland.

3KT“ Large Stock of Woolen9

Enquire

Lips, &c.

Sore

once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycerine, which keeps the hands soit
iu the coldest wealher. See that you get the genuine. Sold
by Druggists. Price 25 cents rer box.—

Cured at

DR. BURTON'S

To Let,

description ot

Mercantile

yard‘

Best Blankets,
4 rj:
We will St 11 Cashmere Shawls
which are sold everywhere for
$40 to $50, for $25 to
28.00
the greatest bargain ever offer-

price, at

TO LET.

Hou;e on Deer
families. Apply to
Nov 10-dtl

Cargo

s %■ JS fst

Heavy Beaver CloakB.

Let,

To

PIANO
Block.

400

And every

Agents

factured._octl9d4w

a new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western part or the
™*-ILpilr Kent $300. For further particulars apCHAS.-H. LANE,
ply 10
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-att

■«*»

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

known in Portland.
Enlire Stock to be closed
out less than cost.
READ!
BEAD!
Best English Crown
S'* cts. per yard
Alpaca

Be.atT»^:nnetaHeavy Cotton

LET t

bf all

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

Posters, Programmes,

CZnZZmiddleaH<lPfum

Ever

stieet,

on Middle
by
opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf

House and Store lor Sale—A Rare

For Sale or to Bet.
Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes' walk
ATirom
G. T, Depot, a small place, £ acre ot land;
a Dwelling House, a Shop where the Post Office is
kept, a Blacksmith Shop, and a good young
Orchard thereon.
Enquire at the Post Office at
no30d2w*
Falmouth, Me.

50 Montreal Street.

To Let.
FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store with a finished
basement, Jigat and airy, 100 feet on Mai ket st

THE

furniture and good will of a genteel Board
ing House—first class location. House contains
eighteen rooms. Rent $f>0(X Apuly to
WM. H. d EUR IS,
nov30dlw*
Real Et ate Agent.

GOOD TENEMENT ot five rooms and brick
cellar. Plenty of hard and soft water.
Apply
THOMAS BURGESS,

A

TWO FttlE JBRKCK. HOrtiES
on Deering Place, lust completed by the
subscriber, are now offered for sale. They are built
In tbe most thorough and approved style, each containing ten rooms. Location convenient and delightful. Teems easy.
GEO. M. HARDING,
decd2tt
Cor. Deering St. and Deering Place.

THE

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular aud Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY & CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-4w

Tenement ot thirteen Rooms; suitable tor one
or two families.
Apply to
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
525 Congress st.

dcld3w*_

Desirable Houses for Sale.

Premium.

peering,^

irom 25cts to $3peryurd, suitable lor furnishnol4d4w
every part ol any house.

To i.et.

HENRY THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

house contains twelve rooms, with st*>r« in
the basement; is in good repair, and provided
with an buiidaiice .if both well and ci-tern water.
A convenient stab'e is connected with the house.—
The store is one of the best located in the ci‘y for the
retail grocery business, and now has a very large
traue. The place is offered lor sale tor no other rea
son than that the preseut owner and ocenpant wishes
to. move out ol the city.
Reference? given as to the
amount of trade and its < haracter. For full particulars call at 59 Brackett street.
decldlw*

To Let,
LARGE anl pleasant front cbambez*4ritli gas
and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentle-

man

While Mountains, and neighboring cities aud towns.
From three to five miuntes'walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible lor
building purposes, Irom five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most oI the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
_

W. H. JERK1S,
Real Estate Agent.

Dec 4-dlw*

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt siory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,

Damage by Fir©

reasonable rrtea of

a cen-

78.

Chapped Hands and Face,

No. 14 Preble

STEAMEKS.

ITO ALL FABTS OF THK

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' W

Goodspeed’a Golden Fountain Pen*
LINES written* with one pen of Ink ! NO

Forehiad'.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

a

tury
present location*, iu Halls over 71,
75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
t'urnishe<i
more houses with carpets than
probably
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,
propose to send, on receiDt ol uie price, 20 yards or
upwards of tlieir beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples of ten sorts, varying in
ago, in the

House to be Let.

two

dec2W&Sti

Sherbrooke st. In33 Waterville st.

on

CONVENIENT house for two families. Plenty
or hard and soft water.
Rent for whole house
$450. Apply to

Very Favorable Terms.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Capital $300,000.

ENGLAND

the High Prices!

CARPET CO of BosTHE
ton, Mass, established nearly quarter ol

Dec 4-dlw*

Let!

to

or

House.

Fire Insurance!

Oarpjts—Don't Pay

W'ANTED—Salesmen

To Let.

Houses and Lands

Office lOO Exchange St.,

ilecidtf

on

House to Let,
House consisting ot eight finished rooms, pleasA antly situated
on Pleasant st, the eastern halt of
No 37. Possession given immediately.
CHARLES BAKER.
Apply to

CO.

Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until turther
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

Daily

Charge

book of
worth and practical utility, endifferent from anything ever published, detor
the
masses
ot the people, and sells at sight
signed
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
ei. cravings.
Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & OO, 654
no!4 d4w
Broadway, N. Y.

dtt_121

LESSONS.

Gentleman,.3

HOUSE
given.
to

A8ENTS
WANTED. JK. .'3
solid

tirely

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

To Let.

Ladies,.$2 00.

PARTICULAR

8w

_

MR.

ONR

Price, One Dollar.

a new

ing

TO LET.

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s hall,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts,) on tlonday Evening, October 5th, at 7£ o’clock.
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price
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accommodated with a
33 Danforth
room at No.
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be

have the

at all times
to a rapid advancement In their studies, and
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

from troublesome uterine disease, its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency an 1 sometimes oi creamy and
muco-purulent. She ha 1 berii un. er treatment tor
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed ex'e'nsive induration and ulceraiion ot llie cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuminga chioni--firm, was
also aggravated by loug-sianding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night--weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily huntings. She tainted to
entire insensibility durian one of my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and ilien applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her trequently, and
except
to mark the healing ol the ulcers, in the early stages,
1 visited her oulv every other week. For tonic and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time belore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable efiects. And
the result completely iustifled my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowel- had become m e and
regular in tlieir movements, the night sw eats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor-night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. YVhat rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further atteudame was not required. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly weil.
Her Joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine five her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic ami corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the profession know they are
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lhe 6uests were
gone. Then Mrs. Baker,
looking to the fasfouud Cilia sittine bv
'1 fire~lier
e>'“9
her
jips seal let—humming a merry bright,
tune
as
though she must let her happiness out some-

.“y®*—bress

Charge

DRY
save

Boarders Wanted.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
rooms and board.
Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

A pleasant

THROUGH

DU

At

_

(Communicated by a Physician.]
Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg. N. Y., wbo had long been suffering

enough.
For sale by all Druggists.

FOUND

BE

cess.

Important Certificate.

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted.
MAN and wile and a few gentlemen at corner
dc2 dlw*
Congress and Franklin »ts.

a

For Sale.

For Rail Road Conductors.

from l,own

“That’s whar I come from.”
“Been a so diet-?
*
Along the Union army—yes.”
And the voice quivered", and the gaunt
flour® took a step nearer, and the
great eyes
tried to peer into those shaded by Cilia’s great

BOARD

For Army and Navy Officers.

No

Enquire at 292 Com'! at,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
No l Spring's island, Biddeiord.

oi

or

received

OF BOSTON, MASS.
S°U

PFTEEN
makers. to go to Saco.

Portland,

seplOdti

A

2 tenement bouse well built, with all
conveniencies.
Also barn and stable,
corner Nortb and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
Juuel3dtt

As to travel.

Cilia spoke first.
t0l<1

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
49} Exchange-t.
Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook

1868,

ANEW
modern

a

with his back t0 the
heht1* U!??!stood
S at her' Both faces

are

nou-torieitable.

Restrictions

No Extra

E^^Liberal terms offered.

THE

Grace

Allowed in the payment of Renewal Premi-

Dividends

Equitable Life Assurance Society.

into the family of the Pringentlemen
PUPILS
cipals where the> enjoy the privileges ot pleasTWO
pleasant ftirnished
ant homo.
Street.

wood, pasture

Thirty Days’

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

and

for the
ACTIVE

(Established 1856.)

Lower than those charged by any purely Lile
in the World.

due notice and satitactory

Wanted!

Agents

Norridgewock, Maine.

Company
Losses

ifidtf_109 Middle Street.

ot

Family & Day School,

Apply

majority oi the Uie Inthe United States.

Wanted!
MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,

COAT

CUSTOM

EATON

Non-Participating Premiums,

Paid in 30 days after
pro.'f of death.

Wanted!
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredentials wishes to obtain a situation as nook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt-

information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, A. HI., Principal,
JAMES M. BATES, M. D.,Sec*y.
Or,
Yarmouth, Me., Nov 19-d&w3w

REAL E8TATE BY PRIVATE OR

160 Broadway, New York.

rooms lor six mom

A

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

WORLD

surance

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
hs. Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

A

com-

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

said Mrs.

their fault; it's kind o’ crushed out of’em.”
"Hire him?” asked the deacon.
“No,” said Mrs. Ruby ; “but he’ll sleep in
the barn to-night. You wantin’ a hand ?”
“Dunno but X might,” said the deacon,—
“They’re a trouble, though they’re contrabands. But reckon X’.l try him.
Just come
up, has he?”
And then Cilia slipped in between
them,
tray in hand.
“Scuse me, missus,” she said ; “but this
here nigger-”

Wanted!

!

THE

Skowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

they

awhile.”

nov23eod3m

Hoarding: House for Sale 1

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

exclusive territory

MACHINE CO.,
Boston. Mass.

cHICuPEE SEWING

dress

For

Bririgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

keep Thauksgivin’?”

1st,

whom

ro

And continue ten weeks.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

and seudin’ our best and dearest to shed their
hlood lor you—yes, it was tor you—you black
Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Prololks. 'Twas so ordained. Nothin’ but white
prietor.
blood ever could have set you tree, and here
you are to-day, with all your chains shook off,
Buxton.
every one of you, and you talk so. Cilia, I’d
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
be ashamed ol you, only that you are a
poor,
ignorant critter, that ain’t capable cf knowing
Cnpc Elisabeth.
Ocean House—.J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
good from bad, X reckon.”
“You has been mighty good to me, MisCornish.
sus,” said Cilia, “but what I’m thinking of is
Zack,'Pears like I dunno much about this Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.
be nrfree,but to home there was the
kitchen,
JDamariscotta.
and arter dark I kinder shined it up and
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
marie pone and coffee, and Zack, they let him
come.
Zack drove, you know, and Missus,
Danville Junction.
gave us a wedding, and me a white trock.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Missus, she was powerful good.
Both of
Depot. M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
'em was old and remembered courtin’times
Dixlleld.
Says sbe, we won’t sell you apart, and when
we die you
whl have your freedom; hadn't Anr>r< >hooooin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
no children, you know, to leave us to.”
11 Irani.
“Poor benighted critters, as if flesh aud
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
blood was pigs, ejaculated Mrs. Baker, but
Cilia went on without hearing her.
Lewiston.
“They hadn’t any more people only us— DeWitt
House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,
ah! the times was good until war come; and
Proprietors.
then there was the house afire, aud Missus Lewiston
House. Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.
and me ruuniu’ off tur our lives, and Massa
Proprietors.
only linding us jest to lay down and die, and
Missus dyiu’ alter tbe last bit she eat.
Naples.
give to Elm
her .ike she was a beggar; and then the minHouse, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors*
ister gentleman, he bring me North, and I
Norrldgewock.
aint seen Zack since. Never shill
now; they
Danforth House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.
have killed him, likely, some of them.”
“The Kebels, you mean ?” asked the misNorth Anson.
tress.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
“Some of 'em—don’t make no matter if
they was North or South so they killed
North tSrldfiton*
Zack,” said Cilia. “No, Missus, I can’t help Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
it, free an't nothing to me.
White lolks
mean’t well, I reckon, but if all
Norway.
they did for Elm
me was to kill Zack, how do
House, Main St. W. W. Wbitmarsh, Proyou expect me
prietor
to

Dec.

Maine,

work in

I willbegiven, for the sale of a SEWING MACHIN .just put in the market
Fully hceos.d at
a c -mparalively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv of the high priced machines. To ft* sold with a full warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Ad-

Academy!

Winter Term of this Institution will

TUESDAY,

tor.

mistress.
Bein’ free,” said Cilia.
After all we’ve done tor you?” gasped the
farmer’s wile. “After prayir', and wornin’,

rpO

mence

Bryant's
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

louesame, the kitcheu ?” asked her

hurried Mrs. Baker to pack her boys and girls
Into the “light wagon,” and clamber af.er
them upon the seat beside her husband.
At home. Cilia worked on in the kitchen,

THE

Bond.

lonesome.”

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

Seminary.

North Yarmouth

House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
•Sr Co., Proprietors.

stared at her.
“
P’rhaps you don’t realize that you’re a
she
said sharply.
tree woman, Cilia?”
Yes, Missus, I do,” said Cilia, with a sort
’Pears I can’t torget it a minute.
of moan.

“You poor benighted critter,” said Mrs.
Baker, as she hurried away. “It’s not your
lault—it’s that of them that fetched you up—
but I sec you don't so much as know what
has been done for you.”

Wanted.

tarnished at Pert land prices.
GKENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
nol8eod3w
Steven’s Plains, Nov 1868.

Proprietors.

Me.

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or bv letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Text Books

Revere

woman

Portland,
Wanted.

Winter Term will commence Wednesday,
fpHE
J Dec 2d, and continue un weeks.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House School St H. D. Parker & Co.,

though

Academy

Westbrook

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

BLAKE,

a Lady, or young Man from
years of age. Address, enclosing sample of p.nmanship, and stating wag: s per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected.
no30dtf

fS'HE Winter Teim ot this Iustitu'ion will com? mence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in the Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
Terms oi Evening School
now open to the public.
$2.00 p. r mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LABRaBEE, A. B., Principal,
uol8eodtt
P. O. Box 933.

Augusta*

family.

GOOD COPYIST,

No. 54 and 50 Middle St.

Tonne, Propri-

as

City Academy. A

Portland

etor*.

up.

so

Auburn.
Ooml. St. W. S. & A.

situation

4 16 to 20

in operation from C$ till 9 o'clock.
Entrance
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Julian.
For
farti.er .nformation piease call as above.
G. W. No YES, Principal.
November 21. d2w

Directory,

HEALTH!
the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, tor tbe numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headacle, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot llie Heart,
Faintness, Loss oi Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Vie uses all yield to it a magic
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy. Melancholy, Ac.,
It. is all but infallible. It is ulst most valuable to
ladies wbo are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, if any be Lurking about
ihe system, ana gi\e caste to 'remaining
days.
Dodd s Nervine and In vigor ator greatly assists nature At this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early lito, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

RAIL RO AOS.

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

—

now

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

uushed tears were under them.
“
That ain’t much of a thanksgiving face.
Cilia. You, that aught to be so thankful, too.”
What lor, Missus?” asked Cilia, looking

What’s

derldtf

FLOWERS !

Forest

HOTELS.

Hotel

WIDOW

A

DR.

One ot

LADY would like a
Housekeeper m a small respectable
Good references given. Address
MRS. A. J.

IV7INTER Term begins on Wednesday Dec. 2d,
Vv
:o all who desire to learn, none others
“Kinder cracked in the upper story, that ;!; need open
appiy.
gal was. I reckon,” said Mr. Baker,afterward,
telling ihe story ;“hut we kept them both—her Penmanship, Ariihmetir, and Enin the house, and him on the place—and *
glish Grammar,
better pair of helps I never knew, now that with their applications will be the specialities of this
have
a
school.
they
got realizing sense of freedom.
bVfiltilAfO NtNNio.N

pie. Tlie door

It’s

WAX

dc4dtf

Wanted.

ly*Pictures paiuted to order iu any ot the above
tyles.
no30-(12w

And Cilia turned to the bundle ot rags and I!
bones she had wrapped in her red shawl, and
kissed the great black paw softly, not to
waken him.
!

THNKSaiVING.

The Yankee

Address P. O. Box 2130.

-AND

day.”

Selected Story,

as

m one

Oil, Watei -Colors & Pastel Painting:, Drawing1 P. rspective,
Crayon Heads,

It’s Zack,
Missus—my Zack—and
I'sglad I’s tree, at last; ’cause I kin toiler
him wherever be goes, and live with him |
wherever he lives, and die with him whei ever he dies; and l’s one
big thanksgiving
from head to
foot, Missus, this yere blessed j

diiup’iug

darker, and the lids grew heavier,

an

IUBDIOAL.

LADIES
IN POOR

office, with ante room

of
it desired,
TO Let, part
of the best htcations in the City.

stiuction in

Couldu’t help fetcbin’ him in.

me.

Mistus.

8uch be your gentle mo i"n.
Till life’s last pulse ^hall beat,
summer
Like sumiue *s cloud, and

BY

Wanted l

Painting.

■JJAS

saw

OILLA'S

&

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTED

Miss P. A. R. BAILEY,

blest,

two summer currents
Flow smoothly to their meeting,
And join their course wilbsileat force,
In peace each other greeting;
Calm was .heir cour** through hauks of green,
ed lies played between.
While

I

SCHOOLS.

|

She took the 'v'bite hand in her black one,
and led her to a comer. There, in the shadow
of the dresser, his head upon a mat, the red |
shawl over him, lay a guant figure, all rags |
and duskiness, sound asleep.
“Who fetched this dirty colored person
here?” said Mis. Baker,
BfcMOVKD her Studio from Pearl to
Cilia went down upon her knees.
“Massa said he would hire him to-morrow.
301 1-^ Congress
St.,
He has travelled on foot miles on miles look- I second door above Brown, where she will give in-

Kpitbalamiuna.
clouds at morning,
Ting«.d by the rising sun.
And in the dawn they floated on,
And mingled into one;
1 thought that morning cloud was
It moved so sweetly to the west.

I

found him! j

Missus. I’s

life,

of niy

piess

Poetry.

<r a Circular.
«l»*o Town
*»Ir>
and County
Rt*Ia<» iu the tf tutc, by
COUSEN3,
jau 3-dtf
Keunebunlt, Ms.

For
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